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Day of jubilationFocus on
Franklin

Adult School offers
computer classes

The Franklin Township
Adult Education Program is
offering computer courses
this spring.

Courses include Introduc-
tion to Microsoft Windows
3.1, Introduction to Mi-
crosoft Word for Windows
6.0, Introduction to Mi-
crosoft Excel for Windows
5.0 and Advanced Microsoft
Word for Windows 6.0.

All classes are held at
Franklin High Schriol. For
registration information,
call the adult education of-
fice at 873-1227 or 873-2400,
Ext. 403. .

Inside
Check out Se-
nior life for all
the senior news.

Page 10
George Washing-
ton visits the
Franklin Inn.

Page 11

JOHHSONVILLE'

Franklin Fact
The village of East Mill-

stone was known as
Johnsonville until 1855,
when the name was
changed following the
construction of the Mil-
stone Branch Railroad. In
1949, the village officially
became a part of Franklin
Township.

Voters OK budget, bond
By ARMANDO DIANA
FOCUS CORRESPONDENT

A cry of jubilation sprang up
among a gathering of parents at
the municipal building Tuesday
when they heard the school board
budget and bond referendum both
passed by wide margins.

Incumbents Eva Nagy, 2,083
votes, Barbara Banko, 1,937 votes,
and Bernard Siegel, 1,872 votes,
won re-election for another three-
year term. Almost doubling last
year's turnout, 4,270 voters went to
the polls, representing 21.53 per-
cent of registered voters.

"I'm very happy and excited for
all three of us," Mrs. Nagy said.
"I'm also elated the budget and
bond referendum passed."

The school budget, defeated the
past five years; passed this year
2,537-2,095, representing 55 per-
cent of the vote. The school bond
referendum, for the construction
of a new elementary school in ad-
dition to various renovations and
additions to existing elementary
schools, passed with 56 percent of
the vote - 2,557-2,050.

"In 15 years, I have never seen
such a ground swell of support like
this," Mr. Siegel said. "From here
on in, we know where we're
going."

Mr. Siegel said a community ef-
fort led to the passage of the bud-
get and the referendum, most no-
tably by the Parent Teacher Or-
ganizations (PTO) and the Frank-

(Please turn to page 3)

School budget voting results
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Volunteers
Franklin High School students Eric Lemlska, Jennifer Wade, Jonathan Brown, Brian Wallace
and Shaunte Sheard help clean up after a pasta dlnnerFrlday tovbeneftt.Project Graduation,
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Search is on
for victim
of drowning
By BARBARA MENDOZA
FOCUS CORRESPONDENT

FRANKLIN - State Police con-
tinued to search the swollen Rari-
tan River Wednesday for the body
of a 41-year-old Jackson resident
who authorities believe drowned
after a boating accident last week.

The search was reinstated after
being halted Tuesday because of
bad weather, according to the N.J.
State Police.

John Hagerty, director of com-
munications for the State Police,
said Wednesday morning the State
Police Marine Bureau, the State
Police Teams Unit and local police,
rescue and fire squads scoured the
riverbed in search of the body of
Robert Koerner of Jackson.

Mr. Koerner has been missing
since Friday when the canoe he
was maneuvering along the river
capsized as he tried to save a
friend who had also capsized. Tur-
bulent waters caused by a weir
forced the kayak of Michael Woll-
man, 35, of South Bound Brook, to

L capsize seconds earlier.
<tJ»' ••(PleaWturri'to page 2) '
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Search continues for victim of drowning
(Continued from page 1)

A weir is a small dam used to
raise the water level and slow the
river's flow.

A team from the Marine Bureau
and divers with the Technical
Emergency and Mission Special-
ists used an underwater camera
Monday to search a section where
the currents were strongest, adja-
cent to the weir, police said. After
the water falls over a weir, a
strong circular flow is created
which can trap objects.

Divers also searched underwa-
ter several miles downstream and
along both banks of the river. In

addition, a helicopter flew along
the river toward the Landing Lane
area of New Brunswick without
finding anything.

According to a witness, Mr. Ko-
erner, Mr. Wollman and John
Nagy, 43, of Green Brook, placed
the canoe and kayak into the Mill-
stone River about 200 feet up-
stream from the weir. According
to John Prugh of Bridgewater,
who was fishing at the time and
called 911 when the two boats
capsized, the canoe made it over
the weir at first However, he said,
it turned back when the kayak
maneuvered by Mr. Wollman cap-

Cancer screening program set
The Franklin Township Health

Department is now scheduling ap-
pointments for its annual skin
cancer screening program to be
held 9-11 a.m. Wednesday, May 8
at the health department, 935
Hamilton St.

This free service is offered to all
township residents who are at
least 18 years old. Appointments
are necessary and can be made by
calling the health department at
873-2500 or by registering at the
health fair 9 a.m.-noon Saturday,
April 27 at Franklin High School.

Susan Primmer, M.D., of Hills-
borough, will conduct the screen-
ing. .

Skin cancer is the most common
type of cancer in the United
States, with more than 600,000
cases diagnosed each year.

sized. Then the canoe capsized
also. Both Mr. Magy and Mr. Woll-
man survived the accident

For a brief time early Saturday
morning, police divers combed the
40-degree water looking for Mr.
Koerner's body. They searched
the river again for seven hours
Monday. The search had to be
called off Tuesday because of bad
weather, Mr. Hagerty said.

"They couldn't put a boat in the
water and divers couldn't get in,"
he added.

A scuba team was used again
Wednesday in the search for Mr.

Chiropractic Life Center
New patients entitled to

Koerner. know for how long.
Mr. Hagerty said the police will "That's a day by day process,"

continue searching but he did not he said.
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Residents speak out against strip mall plan
By ARMANDO DIANA
FOCUS CORRESPONDENT

A real estate appraiser raised the
ire of angry Middlebush residents
at last week's Zoning Board of Ad-
justment meeting when he stated
homes on the comer of DeMott
Lane and Amwell Road have no
market value.

About 50 residents attended a
hearing for an application by Dick-
erson and Schnitzlein to build a
proposed 16-unit retail center and
stand-alone bank at the busy inter-
section. The developer is under
contract to purchase the properly
adjacent to the Municipal Complex
contingent upon receiving a zone
change from residential to com-
mercial use.

"I don't feel you'll get anyone to
build a house on this lot," said
Robert Hyer, a real estate ap-
praiser. "As currently zoned, I
can't visualize an owner selling
this land."

Mr. Hyer said the close proxim-
ity to O'Connor's Restaurant, a bi-
cycle shop, a delicatessen arid the
Municipal Complex will errode res-
idential sales. He said the mixed
use of the area lends itself to more
commercial enterprises than resi-
dential.

"The property will certainly be

mare marketable as a commercial
use," Mr. Hyer said.

But board member Debbie Say-
les questioned the logic of his
statement as she extended the
same reasoning to the values of
existing homes in the area.

"What about the homes already
there?" asked Mrs. Sayles. "Are
you telling me they have no
value?"

Mr. Hyer said the existing
homes wouldn't lose too much
value if the retail strip mall were
constructed because of the close
proximity of the bank. He added
that the houses along Amwell
Road to the east and west do not
have the same value as homes lo-
cated in interior Middlebush Vil-
lage.

His statements led to a number
of residents disagreeing with his
assessment and trying to convince
him homes in the area have mar-
ket value. Most residents pointed
to the charm and ambiance of the
historic village and to the value of
their homes.

Bob Thomas, a Planning Board
member attending the meeting,
espoused the value of the area and
said it would have more value as a
residential area if it were land-
scaped differently. He continually
tried to get Mr. Hyer to admit the

4.4-acre tract has residential value,
but Mr. Hyer maintained his posi-
tion.

T m trying to get Mr. Hyer to
admit the properly has value as a
residential zone, but more value to
his client as a commercial zone,"
Mr. Thomas told the board.

"I dont believe any house on
this subject property is salable,"
Mr. Hyer retorted.

Board Attorney Joseph Fisch
joined the fray by explaining the
applicants have the "burden of
proof to demonstrate the area
must be changed to a commercial
zone to be of any value. "You are
making an assumption that homes
in this area can't sell and we (the
board) are asking for proof," he
said.

Ellen Ritchie, director of plan-
ning, pointed to a new develop-
ment a few miles east on Amwell
Road that sold with relative ease.
But Mr. Hyer said those homes
dont front on Amwell Road and
are also buffered from the heavily
traveled road.

Ms. Ritchie also pointed to the
possible deterring effect another
stop mall in the area will have on
vacancy rates of existing strip
malls in the township. She said va-
cancy rates at the New Brunswick
Avenue and DeMott Lane mall

were affected by the strip mall
along New Brunswick Avenue and
Cedar Grove Lane.

T m not concerned about va-
cancy rates at your proposed strip
mall," Ms. Ritchie said. T m con-
cerned about other centers' va-
cancy rates because of your cen-
ter."

But Mr. Hyer steadfastly main-
tained residential housing will be
unsellable at that location because
of the mixed use and two major
road arteries passing through the
area.

This was the second time in 15
years a developer has attempted to
change the zoning of the area. The
board rejected a similar application
in 1981. Under a law known as Res
Studicatta, a zoning or planning
board does not have to hear testi-
mony on the same application
more than once unless the ap-
plicant can prove a major differ-
ence in application requests.

Prior to the start of the hearing,
board chairman Anthony Denning
explained the board will decide if
Res Studicatta applies in this case
after all testimony is heard. During
the initial hearing in February,
Stan Cutler, the applicant's at-
torney, explained why this ap-
plication differs from a similar ap-
plication presented in 1981. Ac-

cording to Mr. Cutler, area con-
struction in the past 14 years has
"significantly changed the neigh-
borhood" from a residential zone.

Mr. Cutler pointed to the con-
striction of a 28,700-square-foot po-
lice station, a 12,300-square-foot
Villagers Theatre, and the pro-
posed 14,000 square foot com-
munity/senior center building as
just a few structures that have or
will change the character of the
area In addition, he pointed to the
signalization of the corner of Am-
well Road and DeMott Lane and
the construction of a luncheonette
and a bicycle shop as other indica-
tions the area is becoming more
commercial.

The area is currently zoned R-40
which allows one house per 40,000
square feet As zoned, a developer
can fit three homes on the tract.
Mr. Hyer said the homes on that
large a land parcel would sell for
$300,000-$350,000.

During the hearing, Zoning
Board members questioned why
the developer wasn't looking for
cluster residential zoning instead
of commercial. Mr. Hyer did not
comment

The hearing was adjourned to
June 20.

Experts duel over strip mall traffic claims
By ARMANDO DIANA
FOCUS CORRESPONDENT

Traffic experts dueled over report find-
ings and possible safety hazards in line with
a strip mall proposed adjacent to the Mu-
nicipal Complex at a recent Zoning Board of
Adjustment meeting.

Colista Bertin, the applicant's traffic ex-
pert, admitted traffic will increase along
Amwell Road and DeMott Lane, where the
mall is proposed to be located, but said the

site can handle i t Mr. Bertin pointed to
three driveways at the center and the wid-
ening of DeMott Lane near the post office
as two reasons for his assessment

"I don't think safety at the intersection is
an issue," Mr. Bertin said.

But Harvey Yesowitz, the board's traffic
expert, said a driveway along Amwell Road
should be removed because of existing traf-
fic congestion near South Middlebush Road.
Mr. Yesowitz said the intersection of
Thompson Parkway and Amwell -Road is

considered one of the township's worst traf-
fic spots.

"That intersection will work," Mr. Yesow-
itz said, "but the proposed use will have a
substantial impact over the zoned use."

Mr. Yesowitz said the mall in that location
will lead to increased accidents because an
unusual amount of westbound traffic on
Amwell Road turns left onto South Middle-
bush Road. He said traffic moves to the
right to avoid waiting, and that having a
driveway on Amwell Road near South Mid-

dlebush Road presents a hazard.
Mr. Yesowitz said his traffic counts —

taken Feb. 1 and April 2 — show 129 ad-
ditional vehicle trips will be made on Am-
well Road during peak evening hours in
addition to 316 additional turns in and out
of the mall on weekdays and 395 on Satur-
days.

Mr. Yesowitz's findings were 11 percent
higher than the traffic study Mr. Bertin con-
ducted in July and August.

Voters approve budget, bond
(Continued from page 1)

lin Action Committee for Edu-
cation (FACE).

"I'm glad we have the op-
portunity to continue to finish
what we started," Mrs. Banko said.
The passage of the budget and the
referendum will allow the board
to spend more time on other mat-
ters, she added. .- •

School board business adminis-
trator and secretary Frank Pepe
said the central administration is
"thrilled the community came out
and almost doubled voter turnout
from last year to support the ,
school system."

Mrs. Nagy said hard work to get
' the budget and referendum
passed paid off. School board
members and administrators
spent the past three months lobby-
ing for the budget and the refer-
endum. Mrs. Nagy said working
with- the -towjBbip-cc4iricril and
outer groups helped jhe, process

along. •
"It was a community effort and

the result of the bridge building
we (school board) did with the
council," she said.

"I think the community has
given their answer to Hands
Across New Jersey, loud and
clear," Mr. Siegel said. He has had
an ongoing feud with the organi-
zation's members, who lobbied
against the budget in the months
leading up to the vote.

Mrs. Nagy, however, was quick
to point out the school board will
work hard in the coming months
to find other ways to fund edu-
cation and lower the tax burden
on township residents.

"It's a victory for the com-
munity," said Chris Sustack, a
member of FACE. Other parents
agreed, saying the budget and
bond referendum passage was the
best thing that could,, feaye hap-«
r*ned to Fraridin Township.

A present for the graduates
Franklin Police Chief Daniel Llvak presents a $375 check to Franklin High School Project
Graduation committee member Agnus Reman and Sue Zega of the Franklin Drug Alliance.
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Higginses levy new charges at EPA cleanup
;! fc.'

By LORIE RUSSO
THE FOCUS

FRANKLIN — Leading a group of Prince-
ton University students through their cattle
field Friday afternoon, Julie and Clifford
Higgins revealed the latest in a series of
incidents involving the cleanup of drums
from their Route 518 farm.

The environmental studies students —
about 40 of them — listened intently as Mrs.
Higgins related the history of the Environ-
mental Protection Agency's cleanup efforts
following the discovery of 100 buried drums
containing chemicals in the mid-1980s. With
work under way to construct a water treat-
ment facility — following the discovery of
contamination in the groundwater — the
Army Corps of Engineers has begun digging
up an area to locate a driveway.

But last December, Mrs. Higgins said, a
soft spot was found in the driveway's path
that went uninvestigated until February,
when more drums were discovered. Mrs.
Higgins maintains the EPA never checked
for contamination in the area on which the
treatment plant will be built.

When the Higginses discovered Dow En-
vironmental Inc. had begun clearing out
these drums, they immediately contacted
the commissioner of the Department of En-
vironmental Protection and an EPA lawyer.

As a possible polluter of drums on the tract
in the 1960s — when a portion of the site
was operated as a dump — Mrs. Higgins
said Dow should not be responsible for re-
mediating the area. Dow has since been or-
dered to halt the cleanup work, and another
company has been brought in to clean up
the newly discovered drums.
The Higginses had already filed suit after
the EPA awarded Dow the contract to build
the water treatment facility. As a possible
polluter, the suit maintains, Dow should not
be given money for the project when it
could potentially be asked to pay out for
contributing to the tract's pollution. The suit
goes on to state awarding the contract flies
in the face of the EPA's own law against
allowing potentially responsible parties
(PRPs) to take part in remediation.

, Princeton University professor Steve
Brechin found out about the Higgins Super-
fund site through newspaper articles and
with a chapter on Superfund coming up in
the next few weeks, he thought it would
give students more insight to view a federal
cleanup effort first-hand. "This is a very
interesting case," he said. "It's a real life
situation with people hurting who are up
against a bureaucracy."

The first stop on the tour was a building
erected by the EPA a few years ago to
house what the environmental agency

maintained were "dangerous chemicals."
"The building was put up here to house

dioxin," Mrs. Higgins said. "The EPA said
this was so dangerous there was no landfill
in the United States that could take it"
Around the building, which was fenced in,
items used by the EPA during its research
were strewn about The fence had been left
unlocked and partially opened for at least
two months, a matter that prompted a visit
from Congressman Bob Franks. After more
investigation, no dioxin was found on the
tract. All the so-called dangerous chemicals,
Mrs. Higgins added, were eventually taken
to a regular landfill and handled as hazard-
ous waste.

EPA officials claimed last year they were
unaware the fence had been left open. Con-
cerning the matter of dioxin, during a meet-
ing nearly a year ago EPA Project Manager
Joyce Harney had told residents, "Dioxin
was not an issue at this site." Another EPA
official maintained, "We never in any publi-
cation cited dioxin as a major problem."
Heavy metals including chromium and iron
found in the groundwater was why the site
was put on the Superfund list, according to
the EPA.

However, a suit brought against the Hig-
gins family, which resulted in the paying
out of more than $1 million to nearby resi-
dents, cites "extensive dioxin contamina-

tion" on the properly.
Mrs. Higgins told the students there was

no dioxin found in their drinking water nor
were there any traces discovered in their
cattle..

As the group stood near where the drive-
way is being built, work crew members
came out with cameras to take pictures.
Asked why he had a camera, Neil Kolb of
the Army Corps of Engineers, said it was
because the class visit "was not scheduled
through the EPA to get the EPA's point of
view." Asked if he routinely takes pictures
of people on the property, he replied he had
brought his own camera to work that day
and added, "If you've worked at an office
you occasionally take pictures of what's
there," equating the Higgins property to his
office.

But the EPA and Julie Higgins have been
at loggerheads for the last two years, since
Mrs. Higgins began questioning certain as-
pects of the cleanup. As Mrs. Higgins asked
if her picture was going to be taken, Mr.
Kolb replied, "They already know you,
Julie."

As they finished their tour, most students
were reluctant to comment on what they
had been told. Julian Marshall said he'd
need more information before forming an
opinion but added, "I'd be kind of curious
on why they made the assumption there
was dioxin here."

Wanted for indecetU exposurellewdness
The above is a composite of a suspect who reportedly
exposed himself to three females walking along the Dela?
ware/Rarttan Canal towpath 4:15 p.m. March 31. Police said
the victims noticed the suspect walking closer to them, at
which point they stopped to allow him to pass. Shortly
afterward, the three saw him masturbating, police said. He
is described as a 25-year-old African-American with brown
hair, medium build and a light complexion. Anyone with
information should contact the Franklin Police Department
at 87*2300.

EPA speaks out about student tour
By LORIE RUSSO
THEFOCUS

FRANKLIN - Unhappy with a
visit last Friday of 40 Princeton
University • students, Environ-
mental Protection Agency em-
ployee Pat Evangelista, project
manager at Higgins Farm, said he
would have preferred to schedule
the visit at a later date.

Speaking to various issues re-
garding the Higgins Superfund
cleanup, Mr. Evangelista said
Wednesday he had talked to teach-
er Steve Brechin about the pos-
sibility of organizing a visit to an-
other Superrund cleanup area

"I told him we had to organize
such a visit and it wasn't some-
thing that could be done a couple
of days in advance," Mr. Evange-
lista recalled. He said he thought

; Princeton had also agreed to visit
another site and was surprised to
find the students had visited Hig-
gins Farm last Friday, as planned.

"Given the physical conditions
of Higgins Farm we wanted more
time to plan a visit" he said. "The
excavation area was covered on
Friday and no actual work was
going on. Given those reasons I
thought it wouldn't be worth his
while to come out on Friday."

Concerning the buried drums
found in the wooded area — a por-
tion of which has since been
cleared — Mr. Evangelista ex-
plained when the site first was in-
vestigated a survey was conducted
onry nrihrWwwooded area be-
came locutioHy it is difficult to

run a survey in a wooded area." As
workers cleared to make way for
the driveway, they "scraped off
surface" and found buried contain-
ers and laboratory glass. More dig-
ging uncovered buried drums. At
first he said, Dow had begun the
cleanup — overseen by the EPA
"every minute" — because it was
thought best not to delay the
project. However, now EPA has
begun its own removal process.

There will be
adjustments and
changes made if [the
treatment plant] doesn't
meet the initial demands.
The state feels it will work
or-it wouldn't have been
selected. The plant will
work. To what degree is
the question.'

— Pat Evangelista
EPA project manager
Higgins Farm cleanup

"At no time was Dow able to
tamper with what was found," he
added. As a possible polluter of the
site in the 1960s, the Higginses
had argued that Dow should not
be handling any remediation ef-
forts.

As Jar as taking pictures of the
students, Mr. Evangelista ex-

plained there are "liability con-
cerns as well as health and safety
concerns." :

Anything can happen when a
large group of people approaches a
work area," he said.

He explained an emergency re-
sponse team has now been
brought in to perform surveys of
the rest of the wooded area, with
new equipment that was not avail-
able in the mid-1980s when the
tract was first investigated.

"The removal of drums is begin-
ning today," he said, adding con-
struction of the water treatment
plant has slowed down because the
location of drums "is in effect be-
tween us and the area where we
need to build the plant."

"We hope to deal with the buried
cotainers very quickly," he said.
"That's why we brought our re-
moval program on board."

Concerning charges that the
fractured bedrock on the tract will
hamper the ability for water to be
drawn into the system and treated,
Mr. Evangelista said, "Whenever
the EPA builds a groundwater
treatment plant it builds one on
good remedial investigation re-
sults."

Once up and running, the plant
will be monitored closely, he ex-
plained. " T h e r e will be ad-
justments and changes made if it
doesn't meet the initial demands,"
he added. "The state feels it will
work or it wouldn't have been se-
lected. The plant will work. Tc
what degree is the question."
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Board plans trip into redevelopment area
By ARMANDO MAWA
FOCUS CORRESPONDENT

The Planning Board wrestled
with the concept of creating a re-
development agency to manage
the Renaissance 2000 project at a
recent meeting but first decided to
take a road trip through the area
to get to know it better.

Renaissance 2000 is a plan to re-
vive the Route 27 corridor at the
Franklin/New Brunswick border.
The 1,000-acre revitalization plan
will stretch from the Millstone
Branch of the Penn Central rail
line and Quentin Avenue. It is ex-
pected to bring $83 million in new
development into the area

Despite work getting under way
on the New Brunswick side, the
board agreed the first step in the
process should be to drive through
the area as it begins reviewing the
project. Board members felt the

best way to get a handle on the
area is to tour i t

The board must examine the
plans for Renaissance 2000 to de-
termine what changes to the mas-
ter plan are needed. In addition,
board members must decide
whether to create a redevelopment
agency to implement any redevel-
opment plans.

According to a memorandum
frorn Township Council Attorney
Phillips Heathcote Jr., the 1992
Local Redevelopment and Hous-
ing Law Act, "permits a municipal
governing body to investigate and
determine that an area is in need
of redevelopment and to adopt a
redevelopment plan."

During the meeting, however,
Mr. Heathcote warned the problem
in creating an authority or agency
is that if the plan doesn't come to
fruition, the township taxpayers

are left with an agency.
"What do you do with the rede-

velopment agency once it's created
and the plan doesn't come forth?"
he asked.

Councilman Harold Weber sug-
gested setting a time limit for a
redevelopment authority if one is
created.

But Mayor Kimberly Francois
ended speculation when she said,
"The council in no way shape or
form has started talking about a
redevelopment agency."

She said the council referred the
Renaissance 2000 plan to the
board for its review. Planning Di-
rector Ellen Ritchie was concerned
the board may go forward with se-
lecting an area and changing the
master plan only to have the coun-
cil not go along with its recom-
mendation.

Mayor Francois said the council

BEAVER®
DRIES UP WET

BASEMENTS.

You ban do-it-yoiiiself
and save!

looks like a boseboofd but works like drain
lite. Patented Beaver hollow baseboard collects
seeping water and quietly drains it away. Easily
installed with ordinary tools, special
BeaverSeal™ adhesive and detailed how-to
instructions. Dry tip your wet basement effectively
and offordabry. Call and get the lads.

CONTRACTING, INC.

271-2938 CSS

Sheds• Gazebos*Playsets• Outdoor Furniture & More!!!

Handmade America J^mmmmmmmmmm^.
John &. Beth Anne Broean see us Sundays @w v v F D

Top Quality Structures tnno\ nnt. itni Flea Market. Wash. Val. Rd.
©Discount Prices. , 1 9 0 8 ) 9 9 6 - 3 1 9 3 Wmn.Nl
VISA/MC Accepted. Call Today for Brochures and Prices. <"«"fOf Appointment.

was interested in the board's views
on the Renaissance 2000 plan. Mr.
Heathcote said the board's respon-
sibility was to delineate an area for
redevelopment, hold public hear-
ings with residents and businesses
affected by the project and submit
a report to the township.

Board members then began to
question the current boundaries of
Renaissance 2000. The revitaliza-
tion plan calls for an office and
retail complex as well as senior cit-
izen apartments, among other
businesses, to replace abandoned
lots and long-vacated single-family
homes.

The proposal also calls for the
expansion of the existing Jersey
Avenue rail station into a full ser-
vice transit center. A supermarket
and retail mall at Route 27 and
Roosevelt Street are also included.

Board members were especially
perplexed that Hamilton Street on

the Franklin Township side of the
plan was not included in the rede-
velopment plan, prompting board
attorney Dennis Auciello to joke,
"because developing Hamilton
Street doesn't help New Brun-
swick."-

After the board has completed
its investigation, it will send a rec-
ommendation to the council. The
council will then adopt a resolution
determining the targeted areas
needing improvement and will see
if the plan is consistent with the
master plan.

Plans for Renaissance 2000
began three years ago with the
First Baptist Church of Lincoln
Gardens and the Antioch Christian
Church in New Brunswick. Other
partners include Johnson & John-
son in New Brunswick and an or-
ganization known as New Brun-
swick Tomorrow.

Kubota TRACTORS & IMPLEMENTS

TAX-TIME DIRECTORY
1111 = UN i = mi = mi = mi = mi = E mi = mi =

m i —— mi ~~— mi — - - in

M. M. H. Tax Consulting Inc.
Free Initial Tax Consultation (up to v, hr.)

10 Y«ir» Expwfenci Appointments Available
•Weekends 'Evenings •

-Multi State tax returns
Tax Planning -Tax Preparations

•Prelections <

I I I=mi

H | j IIH = IHI = HI) s m| = 11)1 = HII = 1H1 S IHl s Illl =

Kubota's

OUT-FRONT
MOWERS

18TO30H.P.
54 inch to 72 inch mowing width

Starting at
$10,400

OR LEASE FOR AS LOW AS $259 MO.
NO MONEY DOWN
OR FINANCE AT 7.99% APR!

SALES • SERVICE PARTS • RENTALS

E Q U I P M E N T C O .
1462 River Rd. (Rt 29) • Tftusville, NJ

609-737-7400 • 908-782-2244

I-STATE
EQUIPMENT
I CO. INC. i

Mon.-Fn
7 30-5 00,

Sat
9:00-1 00

FREE! FREE FURNACE! FREE! FREE FURNACE! FREE! FREE FURNACE! FREE! FREE FURNACE! FREE! FREE FURNACE!

with the purchase of a
Complete High Efficiency
Air Conditioning System

Model #597CNX

bryant

Climate Control HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING
1-800-815-1655

Serving Northern & Central Jersey
Don't Let Your Furnace

Leave You Cold This Winter!
Financing Available! No payments/No Interest Until

September 1996
HtAgtCooimgSifiUins

Sincel904
Standard 5 Year Parts & Labor Warranty on Every Job!

'free Furnace does not include labor. Exp. 4/30/96

FREE1 FREE FURNACE! FREE! FREE FURNACE! FREE! FREE FURNACE! FREE! FREE FURNACE! FREE! FREE FURNACE!

ml -o

• • - • • / •
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Car radio scares off suspected carjacker
An unidentified man attempted

carjacking a 55-year-old woman's
car in front of a Matilda Avenue
house 11:11 p.m. April 10. Police
said the suspect ordered the
woman out of the car at gunpoint
When the woman accidentally
turned on the radio while trying to
start the car and drive away, the
suspect got scared and ran toward
Franklin Boulevard, police said.
The suspect is described as being
African-American, about 20 years
old, weighing 185 pounds with a
slim build and wearing a dark

| Police log
brown coat, blue pants and a dark
cap.

* * *
A South Bound Brook resident,

known by police to have a sus-
pended license, was arrested on a
charge of unlawful possession of a
firearm 3:03 am. Friday after of-
ficers saw him driving a 1986
Chevy on Route 27. When pulled

over, Dane Haskins, 25, exited the
vehicle, at which point police alleg-
edly found a handgun on the pas-
senger side floor. Passengers in
the car, Dewan Dennis and David
Simmons, both 22 and both of
New Brunswick, were also charged
with the same offense, police said.

* * »
Driver Robert Girard Jones, 24,

of Somerset was charged with pos-
session of marijuana after he was

'Spring into Health' fair set
The Franklin Township Health

Department will sponsor "Spring
into Health," an adult health fair, 9
am-noon Saturday, April 27 at
Franklin High School. The fair is
open to all adult residents.

Many screenings will be offered,
including blood pressure, a blood
test for cholesterol (total, HDL and
LDL), diabetes and anemia; and
podiatric (foot), hearing, vision and

glaucoma tests. Many are free.
The complete blood profile (in-

cludes total lipid panel and total
cholesterol check) is $17 ($12 for
seniors). The blood test requires
that participants do not eat or
drink anything for 12 hours before
the test

For more information, call the
Franklin Township Health Depart-
ment at 873-2500.

PUBUC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE • PUBLIC NOTICE PUBUC NOTICE

MEETING NOTICE
The Somerset County Community Development Office will be holding a public

meeting on the 1996 Update to the Somerset County Consolidated Plan as follows:

DATE: Thursday, May2,1996 -2:30 P.M.
LOCATION: Franklin Township Social Services Building

Conference Room, 935 Hamilton Street, Somerset
Franklin Township

The purpose of the meeting is to gather "public input on the County's 1996
Consolidated Plan (C-Plan) update. Copies of the draft C-Plan will be available.

The CP is required for the County to receive its 1996 Funding allocation for two
Federal grant programs: The Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) and the
HOME Investment Partnership (HOME) programs. Both are administered by the US
Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD). Funding levels for 1995
were 51,693,000 for CDBG and $457,000 for HOME. Grant funds can be used for
activities benefiting low and moderate income persons.

The priority community development heeds of Somerset County will be de-
scribed. Public participation is sought from the citizens of Franklin Township and
other Somerset County municipalities, particularly low and moderate income
persons, including residents of public housing. Nonprofit agencies are also invited
to participate in the process, particularly groups serving battered spouses, abused
children, senior citizens, illiterate persons, disabled persons, and low income
persons.

For further information, contact the Somerset County Community Development
Office by phone (908) 231-7039 or TDD (908) 231-7168.

PUBUC NOTICE JJy23 -Jaruar/28
T^eV/yrcS^alSoriBreelCondQrninunAssaoBtionwi Augjst27 - FebruayS

be tottng <sf M u H Meeting & Bection on Tuesday, Aprt September 24 ....March 25
23. 1996 al 800 P M in fro Ckjbhouse located el 31 Oaober22
Desao Drue, ftatto Park. New Jersey 06823. The meel- MaryEDiro
ng 6 open to to pubfc. The oftnfcr cf regiar rrortNy Serwr On-Sto Property Manager
rneetras which albeon at 730 P M is as UtMs: . WBnwORTH/EASTEHN
Ma/23 Zl. :....No«rrtM26 *>KI Ff 16IT4-18-96
XreX , DeoFjmbarfrt)MeeoneJ) . — —

Franklin Focus
For More Information Call
908/722-3000

To Get In TouchWith Your World

stopped for allegedly speeding on
Easton Avenue 4:41 sum. Monday,
police said. A bag containing mari-
juana was found on the floor of the
car, police said. Mr. Jones also was
found to have an outstanding wax-
rant in Sayreville.

* « *
Janice Marie Leone, 43, of Som-

erset, was charged with drunken
driving 2:34 a m Wednesday after
her car was seen stopped at a

green light in the middle of the
intersection at Hamilton Street by
Baier Avenue, police said.

» • *
Gary G. Kehler, 38, of Westiield,

was charged with drunken driving
12:42 a.m. Saturday after he alleg"
edly ran over three road flares on
Weston Canal Road. While direct-
ing traffic, an officer saw Mr. Kc-
hler's 1992 Chevy Blazer drifting
across the road, police said.

HOUSEHOLD HAZARDOUS
WASTE DISPOSAL DAY

Saturday, April 27, 1996
Drop off material at the

Bernards Township Public Works Garage
277 South Maple Avenue, Basking Ridge
Opens 9 AM - Closes promptly at 2 PM

No Pre-registration - Proof of residency required

Who can participate?
-All Somerset County homeowners and farmers

What can be collected?
-All hazardous waste generated from households
-Wastes only in their original, labeled containers
-Banned or outdated pesticides
-Used motor oil filters - ESSS3I

Please DO NOT bring:
-Unknown or unidentified material
-Pentachlorophenol
-2, 4, 5-TP (Silvex)
-Infectious waste
-Latex paint
-Explosives . • ;•..

•-Dioxiris
-PCBs

T*P.

THE MAXIMUM AMOUNT
You may bring 80 lbs. of dry material or 10
gallons of liquid. There is a 2-gallon limit on
used motor oils.

'Solid Waste Management (908) 231-7031

Sponsored by the Somerset County
Board of Chosen Freeholders
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Debate on snow days delays calendar vote
By ARMANDO DIANA .

FOCUS CORRESPONDENT ~*

The Board of Education tabled a
vote on the 1996-97 school calen-
dar at a recent meeting for two
weeks to allow members more
time to examine the effects the
schedule could have.

"I really believe we need to build
snow days into this calendar," said
board member Richard Johnson.

Mr. Johnson was concerned the
pending school calendar leaves no
room for makeup days if the
school district faces another dif-
ficult winter. This year, the school
board was forced to make up five
days because of snow. Mr. Johnson
was concerned the proposed
school calendar centered too much
around a June 18 Franklin High
School graduation date at the Rut-
gers Athletic Center.

"We're affecting about 4,500 stu-
dents for 348 students to graduate
on a particular date," Mr. Johnson

Concert series
begins Sunday

The Meadows Foundation will
resume its Candlelight Concert Se-
ries with a performance Sunday by
soprano Susan Moreriead, ac-
companied by pianist Angela
Manso. The works of Aaron Cop-
land, Ned Rorem, Charles Ives,
William Grant Still, Ellen Wollcott
and John Jacob Niles will be fea-
tured.

Ms. Morehead, a New Jersey na-
tive, has been soloist with many
musical groups, including the Fes-
tival Chorus of. New Jersey, Or-
pheus Chamber Singers and the
Garden State Chorale.

The concert will begin 7.30 p.m.
at the historic Van Wickle House,
1289 Easton Avenue, Somerset.
Tours of the historic site will be
available for newcomers.

Admission is $5. A reception will
follow the concert, allowing an op-
portunity for the audience to meet
the artists.

For more information, call 828-
1812 or 249-6770.

Jobs available
The Franklin Township Depart-

ment of Social Services will begin
taking applications Friday, April 26
for participation in the Summer
Youth Employment Training/So-
cial Development Program.

This program offers youngsters
14 and older the opportunity to
earn money while gaining work
experience as nutrition aides, child
care aides, maintenance workers
or clerical trainees.

Applications will be taken at So-
cial Services, 935 Hamilton St.,
Somerset. Interviews will be con-
ducted May 22 and June 4. The
orientation date is June 13 and
those selected will begin' work
June 26.

said.
Scheduling conflicts prohibit the

use of the Rutgers Athletic Center
after June 20. The school's central
administration said there is no
other place available able to seat
the number of family and friends
expected for a 348-student gradua-
tion.

"This is crazy," Mr. Johnson
said. "We are doing all this be-
cause we don't want to go past the
date for the RAC (Rutgers Athletic
Center)."

School board Vice President
Barbara Banko said a graduation
involves more than 348 students,
pointing to the amount of family
and friends involved in the pro-
ceedings. School board president
Eva Nagy said in some cases, a
high school graduation is the only
one for some students and it
should be a special occasion.

Board member Bernard Siegel
added the possibility of inclement
weather at an outdoor graduation

is unpleasant, while board member
Mike Gianotto became frustrated
with the proceedings, saying the
board was wasting too much time
on the issue.

Superintendent of Schools Dr.
Dennis Clancy said an early gradu-
ation date gave high school seniors
a jump on the job market

"Backing seniors up to the end
of June affects the senior's ability
to get summer jobs to help them
pay for college," he said.

Mr. Johnson persisted in his op-
position, however, saying he was
also concerned that designated
holidays would be eliminated if
snow makeup days are required.
According to a draft copy of the
1996-97 school calendar, if snow
days are needed, makeup days will
be taken in the following order:
Feb. 14 and 17, April 4, 3, 23, 2,
and 1, and March 31.

Mr. Johnson's main concern was
with President's Weekend (Feb. 14
and 17). He questioned why those

state holidays were singled out but
Martin Luther King Jr. Day went
untouched.

"President's Weekend now en-
compasses all our presidents," he
said. "Why was that weekend cho-
sen and not another day?"

Board member Dave Retz sup-
ported Mr. Johnson's contention,
saying the school year should be
extended to make room for pos-
sible snow makeup days. Dr. Clan-
cy and Mrs. Banko, however, both
argued that hot weather in late
June is counterproductive to the
educational experience.

"Do we want to give people days
off or do we want to educate our
kids?" Mr. Retz retorted.

The board voted 8-1 to table the
vote until Monday's re-
organization meeting to give the
calendar committee more time to
get input from parents. Mr. Gi-
anotto cast the dissenting vote.
. Earlier in the evening, resident

Fern Schedosky said there should

be room for snow days in the
school calendar. She also objected
to the whole district being held
"hostage" by the Franklin High
School (FHS) graduation.

Agnes Reiman, co-chairperson
of the FHS Parent Teacher Stu-
dent Organization, responded, say-
ing she resented the word "hos-
tage" being used when referring to
the graduation. She said "a high
school graduation is the culmina-
tion of 12 years worth of work and
should be special.

The district's personnel director,
William Stratton, said a lot of work
goes into developing a school cal-
endar. He said the district must fit
180 days into the Sept. 2-June 18
time frame, leaving little room for
positioning.

According to Mr. Stratton, some
school districts that build snow
days into the calendar either short-
en breaks or lengthen the school
year to accomplish that feat. He
said neither option was acceptable
to the calendar committee.

f\
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PINGRY
DAY CAMPS

The Pingry School, Martinsville Campus

July 1-August 9 q

EARLY LEARNING
SUMMER DAY CAMP

LOOKING FOR GREAT SUMMER FUN
WELL, LOOK NO FURTHER!

COME TO
EARLY LEARNING'S

SUMMER CAMF PROGRAM
(34 R A

Roosevelt Avc.
or 255 Old New Itruuswick ltd.

Piscalaway, XJ 08854 l)08«463«1818.
* Games • Special Day Trips • Sports
• Good Friends • Special Lunch Days

• Swimming Pool On Premises
• Reading Incentive Program

Open To Children Ages 6-10, Pre-School Ages 2-5
Register Now To Avoid Disappointment

Save $75 Registration Fee When You Register in April Onlv
You Will Also Receive A FREE Baseball Cap

HURRY, TIME IS WASTING!

*r y ^ j . . . ^ t x • . rn

Two Swims Per Day • Model,
Ceramics & Craft Shops

Computer & Game Room Activities
• Full Range Of Outdoor Activities

• Soccer & Basketball Clinics & Games
for Boys & Girls

Somerville School

(908) 725-6699

rhompson • Lisa ThompsonKuntry Camp (A%a I4ty
Junior Camp (Agis i'lA'h)

hrCtmp(Attit'Ml
Groupti by Grait)

Transportation Available
Lunch Included

Aadtmk Program Amilabtt
Ttnnh Camp (Atts 9-J5J

3 OR 6 WEEK SESSIONS 9:30-3:00

(8:!S A.M. Drop-Off
Available)

908/647-5555 Family Music
God's Children Sing
Ages 18 mo.-3yrs.

Cycle of Seasons
God's Children Sing

Ages 3-1/2-5yrs.

Recorder/Flute Ensemble
Guitar Sampler
Ages 8yrs. & Up

Kindermusik
Adventures 1 & 2

Ages 4-6yrs.

Call for more Information and to receive a Free Brochure.
All Sessions will be held in the 7 West Main Street Studio in Somerville
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Commentary
A good start

Township gets a running start
on community/senior center funding
It looked like it would never happen, but tenacity has

paid off for the Democrats.
The long-awaited community/senion center got a boost

two weeks ago when a township coalition raised $13,000 in
one night during a fundraising kickoff at the Municipal
Building, which also saw the unveiling of the building's
plans. A far a y from the more than $2 million the center
will cost, the $13,000 represents what can be done when a
unified effort is put forth.

Now it's up to everyone to roll up their sleeves and get
moving on the rest of the fundraising. Bill Grippo, a mem-
ber of the fundraising committee who has worked on simi-
lar campaigns in the past, has said the fundraising deadline
is Dec 31. The project is expected to be put out to bid by
early next year, whatever isnt raised through donations will
be bonded for by the township.

Getting a senior center built in Franklin has been the
untiring goal of more than a handful of seniors in the
township who, for years, have been campaigning for a com-
mon meeting place. Two years ago, the Township Council
— following a referendum on the center that was endorsed
by voters — decided against bonding the center, claiming
the price tag was too high. At that time, the cost was
roughly $1.4 million. If the coalition is successful at raising
at least $600,000, it looks as though the township is back to
where it was — price-wise at least — two years ago.

One wonders why no one — council members and senior
citizens alike — could have started a fundraising campaign
then, when the cost was not as high. We can only suppose
that no one wanted to make the effort to get it done.

We applaud the stick-to-it spirit of the new Democratic
council, even though we were skeptical the campaign prom-
ise would ever see the light of day. The same stick-to-it
drive is needed to see this project all the way through to
the end.
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Pilot's death was senseless
By RYMiGWEENSfAN
AGE 14

Seven-year old Jessica Dubroff
died in a plane crash, although it
isnt just any accident She wasn't
a passenger on this cross-country
flight from California to Mas-
sachusetts. She was the pilot

On her way to Massachusetts,
she-was to stop in Cheyenne, Wyo.,
and Fort Wayne, Ind. She didnt
make it past the first stop. A Chey-
enne radio station owner found
her dead body along with her fa-
ther's and her trainer's bodies.
This was a tragedy that could have
been avoided if the Federal Avia-
tion Administration (FAA) had
used common sense.

Why did the FAA allow her to
fly? At 4-foot-2-inches tall, she
needed extenders on her feet to
work the plane. Not only was she
too young and short, she only had
four months of flight training.
That" s not nearly enough training
to fly across a 3,000-mile country.

Her parents are also to blame.
They allowed their daughter to kill
herself. I know my parents
wouldn't let me fly even from

GTJEST
COLXJMNIS

Newark to Philadelphia, no matter
how much training I've had, until
I was an adult

Why is it that there are stricter
laws for driving a car or voting
than for piloting an airplane? She
would have to wait nine years to
drive and 11 years just to vote, but
she can pilot a highly complex air-
plane at 7. Thafs terrible.

Although they are changing laws
to assure that this never happens
again, it's a shame it took a death
for it to happen.

We are all saddened by young
Jessica Dubroff s death. She would
have turned 8 this year. The FAA
will have a senseless death on
their heads.

Jessica Dubroff, 1988-1996.

The Focus
here for you

Calendar items, news re-
leases and social announce-
ments fpr^4J« Focus must
reach the newsroom by 5
pjn. Friday. Deadline for let-
ters to the editor is noon
Monday. Call the editor,
Lorie Russo, at 722-3000, Ext.
6309. Fax news to 526-2509 or
mail to: P.O. Box 699, Som-
ervflle,NJ. 08876.

Corrections policy
The Focus will promptly

correct errors of fact or con-
text and clarify information
that confuses or misleads
readers. All corrections will
appear as a convenience to
our readers. Report any cor-
rections to Lorie Russo at
722-3000, Ext 6309, or write,
P.O. Box 699, Somerville,
NJ. 08876.



SOMERSET BUSINESS AND SERVICE DIRECTORY
Serving: Somerville, Rafitan, Brahchburg^ridgev^teriManville, The Hills Bedminster, Peapack, Gladstone, Far Hills

Pluckemin, Pottersville, Lamington, Somerset, Franklin Park, North Plainfield, Green Brook, Watchung and Warren

BATHROOM REMODELING

ON LOCUIONS
We Refinlsh!

•Porcelain
•Fiberglass
Ceramic TUe

•Sinks, No Mess
•Guaranteed
UUNHnMn

908-63S-1576 "ST

BATHROOM/TILE

•Srrdfe^-CaMn-ftogrouting I
FmEstimln-Fuiylnand

C»H Bob 908-281-0716

INFORMATION

That For Less Than

$30 per Week You

Could Advertise

Your Services in

This Directory

Call

1-800-659-9495
To Find Out Howl

DRIVEWAYS

Installing new or repairing old:

• Orivtwayt • Scokooting

•Belgium Block • RaHrowi ties

• and all types of Concrete Work

ALL WORK GUARANTED

MAJERCO.
908-968-0862 '

FEATURE

DECKS
$8/sq. ft.

Replacement
Windows & Doors

Siding •Roofs • trimwork
Owner Operated No Subcontractors
Free Estimates •Fully Insured

Steve's Quality
Home Improvements

908-545-1155

MARBLE RESTORATION

Jr WAYNE
<^V SHORT

MARBLE

RESTORATION

RcMORiNq * PolisbiM^ * GRtftdthq
• SiRippixq • CUAVNQ

M/ubli • CtUNiit • LintsTMi
TlRRAZZO * TlRKACOYTA * SUl I

PAINTING

Jersey
Painting Plus

Neat Quality Work
• Residential/Cornmerctal/lnjusliial
• Wallpapering
• Interior/Exterior/Staining
• BiustVRoll/Airtess Spray
FULL POWERWASHING SERVICE

Houses/Decks/Fences/Conaele

SEALING
Decks/Fences/Concrete/Driveways

FILLY INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES
(9O8) 563-9105

(1 -8OO-475-C764)

CONTRACTORS EXCAVATION I HOME IMPROVEMENT I LANDSCAPING INFORMATION

• * • • * • *
WILLIAM HILL

CONTRACTORS
* • • • • * *

FREE ESTIMATES
•Routing -Vinyl Siding

•Bathroom Remodeling -Additions

•Finished Basements -Decks

_ •• Replacement Vinyl Windows ••

Call 722-4284

Vince DeFilippis
Excavating and Landscape

Contractor

Loader, Backhoe, Bulldozer Service
Quality Top Soil Delivered

Fully Insured FREE Estimate

908-469-1270

COMPUTERS

TR Computers

• Custom Built • Debugging
•Repair -Training-'7

Teh/Fax: (908) 575-8828

GUTTERS

3ES

LEADERS
- Cleaned J Rushed $49/up

•Repairs

•Leaf Screens Installed

eltom Services

COMPLETE HOME REPAIR

AND CUSTOM 8UILDING

SERVICES^

We -MMA6fC0m0l"S?ttMUSTS

Free Estimates
• Fully Insured

• 20 yrs. +
experience

ON'THE'GREEN'
LANDSCAPING

Professional Lawn Service
Sod & Seed Work • Rototilling
• Shrub Trimming & Pruning

• Driveways Sealed • Low Voltage
Lighting • Mulch-Stone-Topsoil

• Gutter Clean Outs
• Spring & Fall Clean Ups

FREE LAWN CUT
Call Today For Details

(new customers only expires 5/1/96)
FREE ESTIMATES FULLY INSURED

,908-704-9471

HOME I M P R O V E M E N T S H H O M E IMPROVEMENTS

OUR HOUSE
Home Improvement Specitlhls

Ail Phiso or Home Improvements
Sidtax' Kooflnt

• Kildmn • Styickn • Fl«iik«l B I K I I K M I
• Fill line of RipbcfiMM Winilooi *

Doon • Dtcki • Lnchntd Porchei
• Sunrooim • Insurance Krpain

Cin<ooiWoodSlor>tcSht()i'S»o» Bto«int

908-356-0586
VISA Shop At Home Service! M/C

FREE ESTIMATES FULLY INSURED
(We Vm FaUv Lk. Electriciani & Plymbm)

C*bin«U Sale 45% Off. Additions,
Baths, Repair*, Doon, Window*,
Skiing, Refacing, Rooting, Tfle,

Spackle, Sidewalk, Pat io t

FULLY INSURED, FREE ESTIMATES.

1-800-9414470 -1.908-722-4949
UYNK COHSntUCTION JOSOM ZM90

t3M HT. VERIOM DOAD • B«DCtW»TDI, W

That For Less Then

$30 per Week You

Could Advertise

• Your Services in

This Directory

Call

I-800-559-9495
To Find Out How!

I

RENOVATIONS

'A.CvR
' CONTRACTING

Full Service Remodelen
/.Baths • Kitchens
/Tile/Marble Work
/ Hardwood ROOTS - New & Relinished
/Basements Finished
/ Porches & Sunrooms
/Additions and more

Fully Insured • Reference!
Prompt Detailed Eltimatei

90R»995«4l47

S

«l

DECKS GUTTERS HOME IMPROVEMENT • LANDSCAPING WATERPROOFING

Decks By
Builders General

"We will build any type

of deck for you"

• Cedar
• Pressure treated
• New plastic decking
• Reasonable rates

FresesL - Fully Insured

707-9843

DECKS

DECKS UNLIMITED
We build all sizes arid shapes

10 year guarantee

Allourwolmanized &

cedar lumber guaranteed

Free Estimates - Fully Insured

908-707-4447
Spring Special Discount 10% on

Gutter Cleaning
& Repair Service

For promp» courteous lenrlct a l l

908-755-0752

GUTTER CLEANING

Gutters & Leaders
Expertly Cleaned &

Flushed

from $50 - $70
Quality Gutter Screening Installed

•Repairs

——cal l Glenn Stevens

(201) 398-1485

Ommliiy Hark .
W I W D W U Ptatw d HWM Imnrwimentt

M Wort CcnptaM until OuttirU
Pride md Cnftuuranp

nnrnw
wtena

We Acc«pt Final Payment
OWLY AFTER

Satisfactory Completion

908
MWorii C74 R f l i t U M

KITCHENS &

BATHROOMS

Buzzelli
General Contracting
Custom Designed
Kitchens & Baths

• Maximize Your Space •
• Custom Fit Your Environment •

• Fast & Efficient •

CS SAVE 10% So
C 9 • Fully Insured " o
5 For Free Estimate °

908-752-4774

COMPUTER
IMAGED

LANDSCAPING!
See a photo of
YOUR house
completely lani
BEFORE the work

Design & installation

Call for details: 5 4 9 - 3 0 7 0
TAKE FIVE LANDSCAPE
& COMPUTER IMAGING

MASONRY

J&D MASON
All Mason Work

Patios

Steps

Walks

Foundations'

•Fireplace

fieferences-Fu/ry/rsired-FfeeEsliriBtes

908-284-0617

L&M WATERPROOFING

WATERPROOFING

• Sump Pumps Installed •
1 Exterior Drainage System <

100 Lmjr Ft. ol French Drain with Sump Pump.
2SVurCumnte«. TransletraWf GumnlK.
$1600°°

Call (201)633-0556

For More Information
about the Business and

Service Directory,
Call Joyce at

908/722-3000
ex.6254

(O
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Monday

1
9:30 AM Hi-Steppers

w/Helen

Shopping Spree!!!

8
9:30 Am Hi-Steppers

w/Helen
Ballroom Dance w/

Frank-Quailbrook 1 PM

15
9:30 AM Hi-Steppers

w/Helen
Ballroom Dance w/
Frank-Quailbrook

1 PM

22
9:30 AM Hi-Steppers

w/Helen
Ballroom Dance w/
Frank-Quailbrook

1PM

29
9:30 AM Hi-

Steppers w/Helen
Ballroom Dance

w/Frank-Quailbrook
1PM •

pril Senior Activitie
Tuesday

2
10 AM F.T.S.C. Club
Grandfolks & Kids/

Eliz. Ave. Sch.

9
9:55 AM Singers

to perform
10 AM-F.T.S.C.

Club
Grandfolks & Kids/

Eliz. Ave Sch.

16
10 AM F.T.S.C.

Club
10AM GAP.
Quailbrook
11 AM "The

Miracle Worker"
Geo. Str.

Playhouse

23
10 AM F.T.S.C Club

10 AM GAP.
Quailbrook

Grandfolks & Kids/
Eliz. Ave. Sch

30
10 AM F.T.S.C

Club
10 AM GAP.
Quailbrook

Grandfolks & Kids/
ElizAveSch:

Wednesday

3
:30 AM Hi-Steppers

w/Helen
10 AM Gen Meet./

Parkside
1:pmGen. Meet./

Fr.Park

10
:30 AM Hi-Steppers

w/Helen
10 AM Gen. Meet./

Parkside
PM Gen. Meet./Fr.

Park

17
9:30 AM Hi-

Steppers w/Helen
10 AM Gen. Meet./

Parkside
1 PM Gen Meet./

Fr. Park

24
9:30 AM Hi-

Steppers w/Helen
10 AM Gen. Meet./

rarKstae
1PM Gen Meet./

Fr.Park

Thursday

4
9AM Walking Club
0:30 AM Keep Fit w/
Mary B. Quail brook

c/labbu £&a««oaer

11
9:00 AM Walking

Club
Trip Sight & Sound

Noah
A.C. *Trip* F.T.S.C.

Club

18
9 AM Walking Club
10:30 AM Keep Fit

w/Mary B. Quailbrook
•Trip F.T.S.C. Club

< ifi/v'/iy .(Imc/ieoii

25
9 AM Walking

Club
10:30 AM Keep
Fit w/Mary B.
Quailbrook

*Trip Pocmont
Resort

"LuauShow"

&SrTC^J
Friday

5
No Activities
f.' / cr • /
t/oatt ci'ifuaij

12
10 AM

Swingin1 Singin'
Seniors

Grandfolks & Kids
Kingston Sch.

19
10 AM

Swingin1 Singin1

Seniors
Grandfolks & Kids

Kingston Sch.

26
9:30AM
Sen.Cit.Advisory
Bd.
10:30 AM Singers/
Hi-Rise, DeMott La.
Grandfolks & Kids
Kingston Sch.

Mingling the generations
Members of GAP (Grandfolks and Pre-schoolers) out on a recent excursloiiAie Intergenera-
tlonal program Is held 10 a.m. every Tuesday at the Quailbrook senior center^

phis
*- aging well

Somirail County Olllct on Aging

From the office of Fran Varga. coordinator of the Somerset County Office on Aging

Hispanic conference
on aging is slated
By, NANCY FIELD-PENNY
Education Program Coordinator

A conference for Hispanic adults
60 and older will be held at Kean
College in Union 8:30 am.-3 p.m.
Wednesday, May 15. The con-
ference, "Cambios (Changes): Poli-
cy Issues and Social Changes," will
focus on the changes that are a
natural part of aging, the recent
changes in Medicare and Medic-
aid, immigration policies and the
social changes affecting the family
structure which impact Hispanic
older adults.

The registration fee is $3 for

older adults, $8 for professional
service providers. Registrations are
being handled by the local Offices
on Aging. The conference is co-
sponsored by the NJ. Chapter of
the National Hispanic Council on
Aging, the NJ. Division on Aging
and the NJ. Association of Area
Agencies on Aging.

For information on aging ser-
vices available in Somerset Coun-
ty, contact the Somerset County
Office on Aging, Information &
Assistance office at 704-6346. For
information specific to the His-
panic Conference, contact Nancy
Field-Penny at the above number.

Histeppin'

Wednesday

PP senior dance group perform
a n d comPetWons throughout the area.

MU p m e e t s 9=30 a.m. every Monday and
Municipal Building.
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Community life
Revolutionary War relived at Franklin Inn
By MIRIAM MONROE
FOCUS CORRESPONDENT

Anyone walking past the Frank-
lin Inn Monday night may have
thought a scene from the Revolu-
tionary War was being re-enacted.

"George Washington" — alias
William Sommerfield of Philadel-
phia — had just arrived in military
dress to recount some battles that
took place along the canal in the
"Jerseys." He told a story taking
the audience back to the be-
ginning of the country.

The Franklin Inn is a two-story
building constructed in 1734. It
served as a tavern and inn for
about 180 years. During the Revo-
lutionary Wary, British General
Comwallis made it his headquar-
ters for several days. "General

Cornwallis drove us across the Jer-
seys and back, never allowing us
to make any resistance anywhere,"
said Mr. Sommerfield. So they
crossed the Delaware and went
into Pennsylvania, "to the hills
where it was safer." Upon seeing
this, Comwallis said, "We'll catch
the old fox in the spring." They
returned the same winter and
began winning some battles.

With supplies and morale both
low, the "general" asked a person
in the audience: "What would you
have done?" Her response was to
"try again." They returned to the
place of their victory and, once
again, Washington had to ask his
troops for support.

The general's wit and humor
went along with his wisdom. He
knew he needed an incentive to

get his men to "sign the roster for
another term." He rode his horse,
Nelson, up and down the avenue
looking for support. The only offer
he could make was to add a $10
bonus for anyone who would re-
enlist. As he said this, the entire
regiment stepped forward. Two of
the key people that helped him
were Robert Morris and Chaim So-
lomon. Between the two of them,
they provided Washington with
the cash and gold he needed to
win another battle. The troops con-
tinued their progression and ran
right into Cornwallis' reserves.

Following his tale, Mr. Som-
merfield opened the floor to ques-
tions and continued to speak in
the manner of George Washington
as he fielded queries about his
family. Asked how Martha was

Hamming it up
RANDALL MILLER/THE FOCUS

Joseph Wozcyna Jr., Paul Ciardi, Rich Bilon and Joseph Woscyna Sr. call distant places via
ham radio Saturday during Marconi Day in celebration of the inventor of transatlantic
wireless radio; whose laboratory was in Franklin.

National Library Week events are planned
The Franklin Township Public

Library is celebrating National U-
brary Week until Saturday.

A series of readers advisories,
handouts that help direct readers
to authors who are similar to the
authors they enjoy, are available.

The library is also displaying a
collection of bookmarks. The dis-
play traces the history anoV e

tion of the bookmark. A portion of
one of the largest collections of
antique bookmarks is on display.
Viewers can start their own collec-
tions with free samples.

The library has also announced
a new series of computer data-
bases for genealogical research lo-
cated in its historical collections

The databases, GeneSys

doing, he responded, "You know I
call her Patsy. She's been very
faithful, following me through
muddy rivers and such. She vis-
ited me more than 13 times. Now
she's looking after our step-
grandchildren."

His humor once again took over
when he answered about Benedict
Arnold, "You know how people
say, in hindsight, such as looking
backwards — but that isn't the
way I ride-my horse." His closing
remarks were to have everyone
bow down in prayer. "We have a
challenge here. The story must be
told to the children."

Mr. Sommerfield and his
spouse, Pamela, are the founders
of the American History Theater, a
nonprofit organization located in
Philadelphia that trains people to
"create first-person interpretations
at historic sites." They perform all
over the country for historic
groups, such as the Meadows
Foundation, schools and people of
all ages. Another side of their busi-
ness is to invent a character that
existed in a historic house. This is
one of the many ideas left behind
by the players for the Meadows

Family Search, consist of genea-
logical information on the Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter Day
Saints (Mormons). Ask for details
at the reference desk.

:"' * * * '
The library, is located at 485 De-

Mott Lane, Somerset. For more in-
formation about . programs, call
873-8700; =

Foundation. The foundation is in
charge of the five houses that exist
in the township, all of which con-
tain a vast amount of history.

It is the sharing of history that
brought the two groups together
last night. In the 1770s the real
general actually visited the Frank-
lin Inn where "10 members of the
Van Iiew family served under
him," said Meadows member Jo-
hanna Hnedak. It was her idea to
bring Mr. Sommerfield in George
Washington attire to the inn after
she had met him at a colonial ball.
She believes his portrayal and wit
are a good mix for a re-enactment.
"He dances the minuet and makes
an extravagant entrance!" she ex-
claimed.

How does he do all this? Well,
Mr. Sommerfield believes that he
is George Washington because he
actually swore on the original Ma-
sonic Bible his allegiance before
Chief Justice Warren Berger at the
re-enactment of the first inaugura-
tion in New York.

Mark Else, who is in charge of
the Meadows Foundation, ex-
plained the organization is inter-
ested "in preserving history."

Earth Day events
set at Bunker Hill

An Earth Day celebration, 9
a.m.-5 p.m. Sunday at Bunker Hill
Environmental Center, will include
the following events:

• 9 a.m.-noon - Self-guided
tours of trails.

• Noon-1 p.m. — Guided tours
of trails. Take a slow walk along
Simonson Brook, through a field
and into Graeber Woods. See how
the landscape has changed over
time and how nature adapts to the
changes. Be sure to wear comfort-
able walking shoes.

• 1-3 p.m. — Arts, crafts and
games program, provided by the
Parks and Recreation staff of
Franklin Township.

• 1-4 p.m. — Bird watching and
identification. Join Arlene Oley for
informal walks through Graeber
Woods to observe songbirds from
as far away as South America as
they continue their migration
north or establish nesting sites.
This walk is-intended for begin-
ning bird watchers.

• 1:30-2:30 p.m. — Join David
Williams as you search the small
section of the Eastern Deciduous
Forest for its spectacular vernal
flora. These small native plants
flourish for a few weeks after the
coming of warm weather before

their neighbors, the trees, expand
their leaveSf and use more com-
pletely the water, nutrient and
light resources of their shared hab-
itat.

Spring wildflowers appear to
help prevent leaching and loss of
minerals for plant growth, catching
and cycling minerals while tree
roots are inactive and decompos-
ing during early and mid-summer
to release minerals for uptake by
the now-competent trees.

This program is recommended
for adults. Registration is limited
to 12 people.

• 3-4 p.m. — David Orleans
plays guitar and an assortment of
other string and woodwind instru-
ments. He will provide a sing-
along environmental concert for all
to enjoy.

• 4-5 p.m. — Betty Favor will
lead an insect safari, consisting of
a brief slide show and a field walk
to observe the insects living in
New Jersey. Butterfly nets, guide
books and magnifying lenses will
be available for your use. You may
also bring your own equipmer.

Bunker Hill Environmental Cen-
ter is located at 287 Bunker Hill
Road; :

For more information,1 call 281-
5431.



The problem could be due to stress. Often

in stressful situations our minds attempt to

control our bodies in a negative way. And in

the case of infertility it can have devastating

results. Research has shown that people

ho lead stressful lives often have a harder

time conceiving a child. Not being able to

get pregnant increases the effects of stress

on the mind and therefore on the reproduc-

tive system, making pregnancy even harder

to achieve.

At the iMind/Body Medical Institute

at St. Peter's Medical Center, were using

methods developed at Deaconess Hospital/

Harvard Medical School where close to

40% of their patients become pregnant

oon ;ilter complet my. the program. Along



* • • with' exercise andnutrim

Infertility Program teaches you how to

relax and use your mind to affect your

body in a more positive way. Even if

you're already under a doctor's care for

infertility, the program can help achieve a

successful outcome.

For more information on our Infertility

Program, give us a call at (908) 937-6051.

We think you'll see an important way to

pregnancy is definitely through the mind.

KlMIND
RDDY
MEDICAL
INSTITUTE

NTERDICAL CENTER
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Students are 'models' for national debates
By MIRIAM MONROE
FOCUS CORRESPONDENT

The social studies department at
Franklin High School has been
like the "forgotten child," accord-
ing to teacher Louis Guglielmo.

But that has all changed re-
cently with a group of high school
students debating at the United
Nations in New York City. Part of
a nationwide "Model UN." pro-
gram, the group was among an
elite team of 250-300 students from
across the country who visited the
United Nations a few weeks ago.
Franklin students debated the
merits of various initiatives and
programs on behalf of Mexico.

The after-school Model U.N. pro-
gram requires commitment and
promises pride and self-esteem,
Mr. Guglielmo said. Implemented
by Mr. Guglielmo, the project pro-

motes an awareness of current
events that may go unnoticed by
students.

For their most recent U.N. ap-
pearance, students became "the
voice of Mexican opinion," Mr.
Guglielmo said. Topics debated on
included trade harmonization, eco-
nomic, social and human develop-
ment. Each topic is covered in a
30-page booklet which contains a
history of the current situation,
what the U.N. is doing about the
matter and any items that have
affected the situation.

Mr. Guglielmo instructs students
to "take it from the beginning and
flesh it out.with your own opin-
ions." He added he gives the stu-
dents "credit for doing all the re-
search."

Local students made up 16 out
of 23 committees represented at
the U.N. mock debate this year.

Each committee was given two to
three topics for discussion and was
assigned topics according to pref-
erence and interest. The students
remained very focused and profes-
sional about their work, Mr.
Guglielmo said.

"I am fortunate in having a large
number of students who un-
derstand the level of discipline re-
quired to excel," he said. "I can do
much before the conference starts,
but once at the conference, I can
only help with technical or strate-
gic suggestions."

Much of his help is sought by
students who face a rigorous 17
hours of debate crammed into
three days at the national confer-
ence. They must stand behind
their research, Mr. Guglielmo said.

Many times when their position
is criticized or refuted "they be-
come defensive," he added.

As the program becomes more
well-known Mr. Guglielmo hopes
to create a course in the cur-
riculum similar to Model U.N.,
where students would be given
topics previously debated, assigned
positions and placed into commit-

tees.
The Model U.N. program, he

said, "is our chance to shine and
create a level of thinking in teach-
ing the students critical skills nec-
essary in order to be a fundamen-
tal part of society."

'March for Parks' set on Saturday
The local "March for Parks"

walkathon is scheduled for 10 a.m.
Saturday at East Millstone Park on
Amwell Road.

The event is planned as part of
Earth Day Weekend. Participants
will walk for either a 2- or 4-hour
walk along the Delaware and Rari-
tan Canal Towpath toward Weston
Canal Road, and then return to the
park.

All participants will be provided
with refreshments, receive awards
and have a chance to win prizes
for their fund-raising efforts.

To register, call 873-1991.

Chief Livak speaking
to University Women '

EAST MILLSTONE ..-,, The
American Association of Univer-
sity Women will hold a domestic
violence forum 7:30-9:30 p.m. to-
night at Millstone Valley Fire De-
partment.

Speakers will be Franklin Town-
ship Police Chief Daniel livak and
Joan Salzman, director of abuse
programs in Somerset County.

Girl Scouts plan
upcoming events

The Somerset Girl Scouts is
sponsoring two events in April.

A recruitment drive will be held
7:30-9 p.m. Monday, and Tuesday,
April 23 in the cafeteria at Frank-
lin High School. All girls, ages 5-
17, as well as adults.

Parents or guardians must at-
tend with children.

No guarantees of troop place-
ment can be made from attending
these recruitment nights.

Current Girl Scouts are invited
to an "Island Beach Party" 7:30-9
p.m. Friday, April 26 at Hillcrest
School.

Ms. .Polefka said more than 150
girls are expected. She hopes they

t Briefs
games and refreshments.

Each girl is asked to contribute
to a service unit-wide community
project by bringing a donation for
the Franklin Food Bank as their
"entry fee."

For information on either event,
call Ms. Polefka at 873-0379.

Outdoor adventures
coming for youngsters

The Franklin Department of
Parks and Recreation will sponsor
outdoor adventures to township
youth through the spring and
summer seasons. For further in-
formation or to register your child,
call the office at 873-1991.
Kindergarten-grade 3 programs
Claws and Paws, 1-2:30 p m

Saturday, April 20; Make plaster
animal tracks and search for
tracks and other animal signs at
Bunker Hill Environmental Cen-
ter, $4.

Amphibian Amble, 9-11:30 a.m.
Saturday, May 4; Search for frogs,
salamanders and turtles at Sour-
land Mountains in Belle Mead, $4.

Seeds to Trees, 9 a.m.-2 p.m.,
Saturday, June 29; Learn how
trees grow, identify trees, and de-
velop an understanding of forest
habitats and diversity, $8.

Overnight at Colonial Park, 7
p.m. Saturday, Aug. 10- 8 a.m.
Sunday. No transportation pro-
vided. . . . . • ' .

Programs for youth and teens
Reforest New Jersey! 8 a.rri.-l

p.m. Saturday, March 30; Work
with staff at the Forest Resource
Education Center to prepare seed-

' lings for delivery to reforestation
sites, $7; grades 3-above.

43Amphibian Amble, 9:30 am-2

Sourland Mountains in Belle
Mead; also a rock scramble at
Roaring Rocks, $8; grades 3-above.

Dorney Park, 8 a.m.-6 p.m. Sat-
urday, May 18, $25. Raindate May
29; grades 5-above.

Fishing at Pequest, 11 a.m.-4:30
p.m. Saturday, June 15. Learn how
trout are raised and released into
state lakes and streams. Learn to
cast in a stocked pond. All equip-
ment provided, you bring the
worms,^$8; grades 3-above.

Picture This!

iDiscount
I dinner

specials Bring coupon
j for this special j
I prlw. |

Franklin
841 Hamilton St. • Sonwrset • 249-3Z52

Mon.-Sat. 6 a.m.-8 p.m..* San. - 7 a.m.-3 p.m.

SOMERVILLE COPIER
& COMPUTER

* Quality Service *
New & Like New

Refurbished Copiers
75 Davenport Street
Somervllle, NJ 08876
Phone 908-707-0880

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT
frffytfeyffiftySv&frl^ftyAfr-v

Surfing, Marketing your business
& much more

WORD PROCESSING - SPREADSHEET
-DATABASE-GRAPHICS

Call for complete course
listing & dates

(908)604-6211

BrSWindows 95 RWord 6.0
RExcel5.0 JSlPowerpoint

iccess 2.0
Session begins May 7

Other sessions & courses available

ACA Learning Center
Call (800) 224-2985

si
re
es
•o-

of

ea

•n-

*y
&
'or
is-
cy
r.

PROGRAMS PLUS COMPUTER
TRAINING & SUPPORT

Simply the best!, We make learning as easy as
1-2-3 Spring Special $149.00 - any 6 hour course
(Includes manual, certificate, support & breakfast)

NOW TEACHING A VARIETY
OF INTERNET COURSES

Computer
Training
Special Six Week Course

Microsoft Office

will come dressed in shorts and- p m , Saturday, May 11. Search jftJr
sandals and there win. |&tcrafls,,.:frogs, s a l a m a n d e r s , , ^ . ^ ^

"-V/.

Computerized
Accounting

Service Organizations
Distribution Organizations

P I Manufacturers CUSTOM BUILT SYSTEMS
NETWORKING

TROUBLESHOOTING
• UPGRADING

fOR HOME OR BUSINESS
719-2612

EMERGENCY Dill 707-5689
Serving New Jersey

Accounting software to fit your needs'.
Authorized resellers & trainers

Business Works, Macula, MAS90,
Solomon & many others.

Associates in Computerized Accounting

800-224-2985
2 YEAR

WARRANTY
DELIVERY
INCLUDED

FUNCTION ONE
FOR A U YOUR COMPUTING NEEDfl

"i
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Obituaries

(John F. Feeney, 39
Most recently of Franklin Park

Donald J. Kramer, 78
Personnel director; musician in 1930s

John F. Feeney, 39, died April
12, 1996 at St. Peter's Medical Cen-
ter in New Brunswick. He was
born in New Brunswick and had
lived in Franklin Park since 1995.

Mr. Feeney was a parishioner of
St. Peter's Roman Catholic Church
in New Brunswick. He also was a-
member of the Deborah Hospital
Foundation.

His father, William J., died in
1985.

Surviving are his mother, Helen
Cathcart Feeney of New Brun-.
swick; three brothers, William P.

and Raymond H., both of New
Brunswick, and Michael P. of
Cream Ridge; four sisters, Barbara
Barnett-Shook of Beach Haven,
Helen Barnett-Prisco of Old
Bridge, Nancy Feeney-Lopez of
Dayton and Nancy Beamish of
Highland Park; and several nieces
and nephews.

Services were held yesterday at
the Boylan Funeral Home, New
Brunswick, followed by a funeral
Mass at St. Peter's Church. Burial
was in St. Peter's Cemetery, New
Brunswick.

Richard Hagins, 33
Materials handler; recently of Somerset

Richard "Ricky" Hagins, 33, died
April 9, 1996 at his home in Som-
erset. He had been a materials
handler with the Grainger Division
of W.W. Grainger Inc. and earlier
worked for Herman Miller Inc. in
Dayton.

Mr. Hagins was born in New
Brunswick and had lived in Som-
erset since 1991.

'-' Surviving are his father, Clifford
Ryles of Baltimore, Md.; his moth-
er, Marjorie~ Sampson, and his
stepfather, Rev. Stephen A. Samp-

son, both of New Brunswick; and
three sisters, Tari Ann of Brook-
lyn, Sheli A. Hughes of North
Brunswick and Danielle Lewis Van
Liew of Somerset.

Funeral services were held yes-
terday at the Sharon Baptist
Church, New Brunswick, of which
Mr. Hagins was a member. Burial
was in FJmwocdJDemetery, North
Brunswick. ~

Arrangements were by the
Anderson Funeral Service in New
Brunswick.

Donald J. Kramer, 78, died April
12, 1996 at Robert Wood Johnson
University Hospital in New Brun-
swick. He was a musician as a
young man and worked for a num-
ber of New Jersey companies.

Mr. Kramer was born in Carson
City, Mich. He lived in Holland,
Mich.; Highland Park, Kendall
Park and Franklin Park.

During the 1930s he performed
on the Original Amateur Hour
hosted on radio by Major Bowles.
Mr. Kramer, who attended Hope
College and Northwestern Univer-
sity, toured with a number of big
bands during the 1930s and for
more than a year was a marimba
soloist with Major Bowles' All-Star
Unity orchestra.

He once worked for the L.J.
Wing Manufacturing Co. of Linden
and the Carrier Foundation, a pri-
vate psychiatric hospital in Belle
Mead. He joined EG&G Princeton
Applied Research Corp. in Prince-
ton in 1973 and was its personnel

Irene Popp Thime, 77
A Somerset resident for l42J years

Private services were held for
Irene Popp Thime, 77, who died
April 14, 1996 at the Old Bridge
home of her son, Norman. She was
born in Windber, Pa., and lived in
New York City before moving to
Somerset in 1954.

Mrs. Thime also is survived by
two brothers, Louie Popp and Alex
Popp, arid three sisters, Ethel
Palumbo, Emma Holsopple and

Betty Zelenek, all of Windber; and
a grandchild.

Her husband, Steven P., died in
1989. Two other brothers and an-
other sister also are deceased.

Local arrangements were by the
Eckman Funeral Home in
Spotswood. Contributions may be
made to the Greater Monmouth
Visiting Nurses Association, 111
Union Ave., Long Branch, 07740-
7199.

« • • ; » ' * « .

George Petrjcik, 73
Welder; a longtime resident

George Petrjcik, 73, died April Michael of Spring Hill, Fla., and
11, 1996 at his home in Somer- Michael John of Piscataway; a
set. He was a welder with the daughter, Helen Diane FitzRoy
M.W. Kellogg Co. of Piscataway of Somerset; three grandchil-
and the GEL Lummus Co. of dren; a sister, Anne Roe of Port
Bloomfield until his retirement Richey," Fla.; and several nieces
in 1987.

A native of Middlebush, Mr.
Petrjcik served in the Coast

and nephews.
Funeral services were held

Saturday at the Zarephath
Community Chapel with Rev.
Stephan P. Nash, the pastor, of-
ficiating. Burial was in the Pil-
lar of Fire cemetery, Zarephath.

rephath. • :. ••••'• Arrangements were by the
Surviving are hisTwite, Helen Taggart-Chamberlain Funeral

Edly Petrjcik; two sons, George Home in Bound Brook.

Guard during World War II and
had lived in Somerset since
1954. He was a member of the
Pillar of Fire church in Za-

director when he retired in 1983.
A member of several personnel

management associations, Mr.
Kramer was a captain in the Army
Air Corps during World War II and
a major in the Army Reserve after.

His first wife, Dorothy Zimmer-
man Kramer, died in 1984.

Surviving are his second wife,
Elizabeth Iiot Kramer; two daugh-
ters, Judianne Brown of Somerset
and Donna Joy Bizony of Ben-
nington, Vt.; a stepson, James R.
Iiot of Albuquerque, N.M.; eight
grandchildren; seven great-
grandchildren; and a sister, Evelyn
Van Otterloo of Holland.

A memorial service was held
Monday at the Six Mile Run Re-
formed Church, Franklin Park, of
which Mr. Kramer was a deacon
and an elder.

Arrangements were by the Sel-
over Funeral Home in North Brun-
swick. Contributions may be made
to the Six Mile Run Reformed
Church.

Lois Marie Britton, 48
Royal Doulton data entry operator
. Lois Marie Britton, 48, died April
14,1996 at her home in Somerset.
She was a data entry operator at
the~~Somerset~~offidgs of Royal
Doulton & Co. Inc.

Mrs. Britton was born in Bolivia,
N.C., and lived in that townbefore
moving to Somerset in 1976. She
was a member of the Deliverance
Prayer. Revival Tabernacle in New
Brunswick.

Her husband, Dwight Sr., died in
1995.

Surviving are three sons, Brian

and Michael, both at home, and
Dwight Jr. of North Brunswick; a
grandchild; her mother, Mary E.
Randolph of Bolivia; and seven
sisters, Mary Berry of Somerset,
Louise Tooley of Boston, Mass.,
Minnie Smith, Emma Walker,
Julia Joyner and Rosetta Broolrins,
all of Bolivia, and Ella McClain of
Southport, N.C.

Services were held last night at
Anderson Funeral Service in New
Brunswick. Burial will in Ran-
dolph Cemetery, Bolivia.

Joy Ann Linder, 44
Registered nurse on UMDNJ staff

Joy Ann Lander, 44, died April
11,1996 at St Peter's Medical Cen-
ter in New Brunswick. She was a
registered nurse at the Piscataway
campus of the University of Medi-
eine and Dentistry of New Jersey.

Mrs. Linder was born in New
Brunswick and lived in Somerset.
She received a nursing degree
from Hampton University and had
been studying for a master's de-

gree at Seton Hall University.
Surviving are her mother, Wile-

na Smith of Somerset; an uncle
and three aunts.

Funeral services were held Tues-
day at the First Baptist Church of
Lincoln Gardens, in Somerset.
Burial was in Franklin Memorial
Park, North Brunswick.

Arrangements were by the Com-
munity Funeral Home, Brooklyn.

Ophelia Mae Travis, 69
Was teacher, aide in the area

Ophelia Mae Kelly Travis, 69,
died April 10, 1996 at St. Peter's
Medical Center in New Brunswick.
She was a- teacher's aide at the
Somerset County Child De-
velopment Center in Somerset
until her retirement in 1977.

Mrs. Travis was born in Law-
renceville, Va., and had lived in
Somerset since 1956. She earlier
was a teacher's assistant at Hill-
crest School in Somerset and a
teacher.at the Greater New Brun-
swick Day Care Center.

Linda Curry of Hillsborough
Township and Ellen Donaldson of
Valdosta, Ga.; three sons, Wilbur
D. of Piscataway, Gerald R. of
Kendall Park and Michael A. of
Plainfield; 14 grandchildren; seven
great-grandchildren; and a brother,
Frank Kelly of East Orange.

Funeral services were held Mon-
day at the First Baptist Church of
Lincoln Gardens, in Somerset.
Burial was in Franklin Memorial
Park, North Brunswick.

Arrangements were by the
Anderson Funeral Service in New
•Brunswitit'/'1''1"-''''""1''* ''*'''' •"'"'

Graduates
receive $1,000

Three to six Somerset
County high school gradu-
ates will receive community
service scholarships of up to
$1,000 each from the Som-
erville Area Jaycees.

The scholarships are avail-
able to graduating seniors
who will continue their edu-
cation. Entries are welcome
from students attending the
following High Schools:
Somerville, Bridgewater-
Raritan, Somerset County
Vocational and Technical,
Bound Brook, Franklin,
Montgomery and Im-
maculata. The application
packages were sent to princi-
pals of the high schools at
the beginning of March and
are to be returned in late
April.

The Jaycees, a Somerville-
based community service
and social organization of
men and women in their 30s,
have awarded Community
Service Scholarships for the
past few years, using pro-
ceeds from the Tour of Som-
erville Bicycle Race held
each Memorial Day. Rather
than being.judged by their
academic performance, the
students are selected on the
basis of their community ser-
vice activities in high school
and on an essay.

~" For details about the schol-
arship program, call the Jay-
cees at 726-0461.

Navy Petty Officer 3rd Class
Christopher V. Southerland, who
graduated from Franklin High
School in 1989, has returned from
a six-month deployment to the Ad-
riatic Sea near Bosnia-Herzegovina
and the Persian Gulf near Iraq. He
was one of 125 sailors aboard the
submarine USS Hampton, sailing
out of Norfolk, Va.

* * *
Navy Petty Officer 2nd Class

Thomas P. Juzwiak has returned
from an 18-month assignment to
the Tactical Support Center Re-
search Detachment at the Naval
Air Station in Sigonella, Sicily. He
was awarded the Navy Achive1

ment Medal and qualified as an
enlisted aviation warfare specialist
during his assignment.

The son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Juzwiak of Somerset is scheduled
to report to the commander of
naval forces in Japan in April.
Petty Officer Juzwiak graduated
from Franklin High School in

; 1 9 8 8 . H ' ' • ' • • ' • • - > • • • - • • - • • ;
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THURSDAY
APRIL 18
0 Project Graduation — Meeting
7:30 p.nt in the FHS library.
0 Domestic violence forum —
Sponsored by American As-
sociation of University Women.
Featuring Police Chief Daniel
Iivak. Millstone VaUey Rre De-
partment, Amwell Road, East Mil-
stone. 7:30-9:30 pjn.

FRIDAY
APRIL 19
[7] Family planning clinic — Fran-
klin Township Health Department,
935 Hamilton St. 9:30 a.m. For ap-
pointments, call 873-2500.
0 Mother Goose — Traditional
rhymes presented with flannel
board, puppets, songs and rhythm
activities. For ages 1V6-2V6. Frank-
lin Township library, 485 DeMott
Lane. 10:30 a.m. Call 873-8700.
0 Friday Films — Madeline,
Louis James Hates School and The
Little Engine That Could For ages
4 and older. Franklin Township l i -
brary, 485 DeMott Lane. 3:45 pjn.
0 Into the Woods — contempo-
rary musical based on fairy tales,
performed at Franklin High .-/•"
School 8 p.m. today, tomorrow, 3
p.m. Sunday. Ticket information:
249-6410,246-8352.

SATURDAY
APRIL 20
0 Township Council tour —
Parks, historic houses and review
of township equipment April20.9
a.m.

Call
1-800-273-8449

Ext. 6123

y To Get a FREE
Bridal Guide

from

Forbes
N E W S P A P E R S

0 Boast Fork Dinner — Spon-
sored by Griggstown Volunteer ••/&
Fire Company at.firehonse on- ?;£;
Canal Road. $11; chilrjren uncjei;1(|
$3.5-8pjn. V i
0 Flea market — Sponsored by
Men's Brotherhood of the SixMSfe;
Run Reformed Church, Route 27i-
Saturday, 8:30 am.-3:30 p j a

SUNDAY
APRIL 2 1
0 Candlelight Concert Series —
Soprano Susan Morehead and pia-
nist Angela Manso as part of the
Meadows Foundation's season 7:30
p.m. Van Wickle House, 1289 Eas-
ton Ave. $5. For more information,
call 828-1812 or 249-6770.
0 Self-guided tours of trails —
celebrating Earth Day, 9 am.-5
p.m. at Bunkerhill Environmental
Education Center, Princeton. For
call complete schedule: 281-5431.

Early native wildflowers field
trip — by Somerset Naturalists,
1:30 pjn. Meet south end of Laurel
Trail Road, Washington Valley
Road, Martinsville. For directions
call 873-2506. . ;

APRIL 22
0 Board of Education reorgani-
zation meeting - 7:30 pan., Mid-
diebush Administration Building
auditorium;873-2400,- Ext. 308..
0 fp,andMound Watchupg Res-
ervation r-free illustrated lecture
by RosemaiyKnapp of animals,
plants, geology, 8 pjn. Somerset
CJouniy/atidgewater library, North
Brijige St. 873-2506.

TUESDAY

0 Planning Board special meet-
ing _ -worlfe session for discussion
with Robert Sokolowski, executive
director of the township sewerage
authority, 7:30 pjn. in the munici-
pal building. |r

a.m. and returns 1 p.m.
0 Tour de Franklin — 10— or
25— mile tour, 35-mile tour of the
town, 1 or 5—mile tours to benefit
the Franklin Food Bank. Sunday,
;April 28. For more information,
call the Food Bank at 24&0OQ9.

0 Sing and P l a y - songs,
lythins^movement and instru-
ment tifay vrith parenVcaregiver,

''forages 1-5,10:30 and il:30 a m
Township Public Library,

WDeMott Lane. 10:30 a.m. Regis-

0 Unemployment seminar—
^Unemployment in New Jersey
presented by John Wieting of the
U.Sl Department of Labor, Bureau
of Labor Statistics. Sponsored by
Franklin Township Chamber of
Commerce. 11 a.m.1 pjn. Tues-
day. $10 members, $15 non-
members.
0 Girl Scout recruitment drive
- for girls 5-17 and adults 18 or
older, 7:30-9 p.m. Franklin High
School cafeteria. For more in-
formation call Maryann Polefka at
873-0379.

MONDAY

WEDNESDAY
APRIL 24
0 Cub Pack 113 registration —
for boys entering grades 1-4 in
September 1996; 6:30-9 p.m., Som-
erset Presbyterian Church, JFK
Blvd. For inforjrrtation call Diane ;
Sitren at 873-3058.

THURSDAY
AHRIL25
0 Financial Oversight Subcom-
mittee — of Franklin Township
Coujndl meeting 7 pin. in the mu-
njajaal building..' .
0 District Spimg Conference
and Achievement Day — by Fran-
klinyfaman's Club, McAteer's
Restaurant, Easton Avenue. For
details call 873-3056.

Upcoming
Events
Secretaries Luncheon/Staff Ap-
preciation Day — by Franklin
Chamber of Commerce, 11:30 a m -
2 p.m. April 26, McAteers Restau-
rant, Easton Ave. $27 person; $260
table of 10. Send in nominees for
secretary of the year. Call the
Chamber, 457-0120.
0 Into the Woods — contempo-
rary musical based on fairy tales,
performed at Franklin High
School 8 p.m. April 26,27. Ticket
information: 249-6410,246-8352.
0 Spring into Health — Health
fair for adults sponsored by Frank-
lin Township Health Department 9
a.m.-noon Saturday, April 27. Fran-
klin High School. For more in-
formation, call 873-2500, Ext. 250.

: 0 Special meeting — Planning
Board work session for a bus tour
of Renaissance 2000 study area

- April 27. Bus departs from Munich
pal Building, 475 DeMott Lane, 9

1/2 OFF REGISTRATION
Pay Only M2 :; SS' : Weekly Thereafter

An Afternoon for Kids with

Frank Cappelii
Sunday, April 21 • 2pm

All Seats $10

Get ready for a magical musical
afternoon with the star of •••-.,.

Nickelodeon's
Cappelii and Company.

For tickets and,.?.
information call

(908)246-7469,

T ' H - E - A - T ' R - E
N K W II K U N S W 1 (.' 'K

15 Livingston Ave., New Brunswick

Fining h w b t M l i r a W in.pa1 t»y tw NcqrJinsfcSHfr.qomql on lieMsrDepa1rnCTiat«jte.

DaCanto*

331 Bouts 206 South

Thursday 9:15AM & 7PM

SLbtataanC*cfcOudi|

300 CUnton Ave.

I

409 Mountain Ave.
iTuesday 5:15 PM& 7 PM

CUt lTQM

HoHdaylnn

• Route 173

•Tuesday 10AM. NOON,

I 5:15 P M i 7:15 PM

Wednesday 6 PM

WlHWiBf lTi^ ' '
RodaiaylMinMdCluth|

523 N. Washington Ave. .

Uonby5:1SPMI7:15PMl

:p^jili|jp|qTOII I
FtaninglMRcKMSquK) I

Route 12 .

Tuesday 10 AM & NOON I

5:15PM&7:15PM I

For other locations: •

Just one
phone call

to quality care!
Monitored Child Care
Flexible Care Times

Insured • Individual Attention
Somerset County (908)526-4884

Union County (908)668-4884
Princeton Area (908) 253-9595

Huhterdon County (908) 788-8838

^ ^ "A Commitment to
Quality Care Since J981

TREMTOHCOHWTIR FESTIVAL
World's Largest Indoor-Outdoor Computer Flea Market and National Vendor's

AT MERCER COUNTY
COMMUNITY COLLEGE

APRIL 20 AND 21,1996
Saturday lOom lo 6pm $8, Students & Seniors S5, two dqy pass

Sunday 10am lo 4pm $5, Children under 12 FREE with adult

TCF 9 6 FOCUS
THE INTERNET &

THE WORLD WIDE WEB
TCF96 Home Page:

http://www.dorsai.org/fair/

Additional Information (215) 957-4000

or via The INTERNET

AND
INTERNET

IEADINQ EXPERT!
ND COMPANIES

THE FIELD!

•!•:•
lofJCRI

<••,.-,•'.>

fciat •*>-
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IN-COLUMN RATES
[One Insertion $18.00/Week
|4 lines, $2.00 each additional line

I Five Insertions $14.40/Week
14 lines, S1.60 each additional line per week

I Garage Sale $17.00
{ 5 lines. $1.00 each additional line.

Call your sales
representative for details

CLASSIFIED HOURS

Monday thru Friday
8:00am - 5:00pm

ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR SALE SERVICES

1020-1060
EMPLOYMENT

2010-3100
AUTOMOTIVE

4010-4230
REAL ESTATE

5010-5100 8010-8710 9010-9840

CUSTOMER SERVICE
In-Column Advertisers

1-800-559-9495
Outside New Jersey

1-908-722-3000
Legal Advertisers..'

1-908-722-3000x6203

GENERAL POLICIES & SERVICES
Publisher1! Option: All advertising placed in Fotbes Newspaper* Is subject
to final approval by (he Publisher. We m e M the right to cofftctfy edit or
classify copy, to reject or cancel any advertisement at any time.
Cancellations: Accepted up to 2p.m. Monday prior to pubfcatfon. Your
sales representative will issue you a number at the time of the cancellation of
a classified ad. This is your record of cancetatfon.
Adluitments: Please check your ad for enow the FIRST WEEK it aopaare.
Forbes Newspapers will NOT be responstole for incorrect ads after the lint
week. tobesauunwsnofinancialresponsiWityforerroRcrforlnewnftsfcM
of copy. Error liability shall not exceed the cost of that portion of space
occupied by such error. Major adjustment claims must be mad* wUhin 30
days of invoice, otherwise such d a m * Mill not be considered.
Pavnwnt In Advance! Visa. MasterCard, checta or cash.
Extra Charges:

• Blind Ads - J15.00 for 30 days box rentMl and mailing charge.
• All capital or bold letters 50c per line, per week
Aogncv Information! Classified rates are commissionabie to recognized
agencies at 15%.

AD DEADLINES

MONDAY 5:00pm
In-Column Classifieds
THURSDAY 5:00PM

Real Estate Tab

FRIDAY 5:00PM
Auto/Classified Display

MONDAY 5:00PM
Camera Ready Ads

BUSINESS & SERVICE DIRECTORIES
Appears every week in Classified

To Place An Ad Call i
1-800-559-9495

Outside New Jersey Call
1-908-722-3000

1000
PERSONA!

1000

[050-Coming Everts
|1060

. MYRTLE BEACH
| 2 BR, 2 bath condo. Fully
Ifutn. Equipped w/pool.
•Family area. $4004450 a
fweek. 9084694513

loot
Hobbytsta

[CLEANING SERMCES-
IGood raft. Equ Own
ITransp. Reasonable,
fVery Reliable. 560-7134

1020
gf

Organfzaffons
andActfvfttes

I SINGLES 45 - Get
away at Harrah's Atlantic
City June 2-4. 800 756-
8573

Advertise in the 'Classified!

1040
flarsonals

30 SOMETHING CHILD-
LESS CHRISTIAN
COUPLE- Eager to
adopt Legal paid. Pleas*
caH Wendy 4V Ricky id
we can talk. 800-484-
3249 enter 5374

BEAUTIFUL NUDIST
SWIM CLUB- right in
your backyard. Heated
jool, hot tub, aim deck,
social activities, family
atmosphere. Call now
membership Is limited

908-647-2310

LOSE WEIGHT FAST-
up to 30 pounds In 30
daysl All natural herbal
products. Complete sat-
isfaction guaranteed or
your money back. CaH 1-
8004214587

"MiAY THE SACRED
HEART OF JESUS- be
adored, glorified, and
preserved thoroughout
the world now and for-
ever. Sacred- heart of
Jesus pray for us. SL
Jude helper of the hope-
test pray tor us. Say tNs
prayer 9 times a day for
9 days. Prayer will be an-
swered by the eighth
day. Publication must be
promised. Thank you St.
Jude for my prayers have
been answered.RH

HAY THE SACRED
HEART OF JESUS- be
adored, glorified, and
preserved thoroughout
the world now and for-
ever. Sacred heart of
Jesus pray for us. St.
Jude helper of the hope-
less pray for us. Say this
prayer 9 times a day for
9 days. Prayer will be an-
swered by the eighth
day. Publication must be
promised. Thank you St.
Jude for my prayers have
been answared.BS

B R O A D E N Y O U R
WORLD- with Scandina-
vian, European, South
American, Asian, Russian
High School Exchange
Students arriving August
Become a Host Family/
AISE. Call 1400-S1BUNQ

WATER TO THE HOLY
SPIRIT- Holy spirt, you
who solve an problems,
light ad roads, so that I
can achieve my goal.
You who give me a di-
vine gift to forgive) and
forget all evil against me
and that In all Instances
of my life are with me, I
want this short prayer to
thank you for all things
as you confirm once
again that I never want to
be separated from you
even ki spite of afl mate-
rial Elusions. I wish to be
with you In eternal (oy
and thank you for your
mercy toward me and
mine. The person must
say this prayer for 3 con-
secutive days, after 3
days the favor requested
wOl be granted even H It
aeems difficult. The

2£&\WJ22£
the favor is granted with-
out mention of the favor.
Only your Initials should
appear at the bottom. RH
PRAYER TO THE HOLY
SPIRIT- Holy spirit, you
who solve all problems,
Hght all roads, so that I
can achieve my goal.
You who give me a di-
vine gift to forgive and
forget all evil against me
and that in all Instances
of my life are with me, I
want this short prayer to
thank you for all things
as you confirm once
again that I never want to
be separated. from you
even In spite of all mate-
rial Illusions. I wish to be
with you In eternal Joy
and thank you, for. your
mercy .toward me. and

mine.' The person must
say this prayer for 3 con-
secutive days, after 3
days the favor requested
will be granted even If R
seems difficult. The
prayer must be pub-
Ished Immediately after
the favor is granted with-
out mention of the favor.
Only your initials should
appear at the bottom. SB

S I M - .-
wrier $100

HM-OeaeretMerch
iWOfltoeFurafture

SUPPORT6YSTEM
SHUT IN?

You talk-) listen
Call for more info
JUST TALK, INC

908-359-8175

1060
tffWflfS

SELF EMPLOYED?
Endorsed health Insur-
ance at affordable rates.
800-407-2324. Policies by
p a life

2000
FOR SALE

2010 - Antiques
2020-Appliances
2030-Art
2040 • Auctions
2050 • Clothing
2060 • Collectibles
2070 • Computers
2080 • Farm & Garden
2085 • Firewood
2090-Flea Markets,

Sales and Bazaars
2100-Free to Good

Home
2110 • Furniture, , .
2120 • Garage Sales.

SIM- _
t u p . Wanted to lay

2010

AcfvwtiteinthtCJtttMtd!

"NEW TO YOU"
RARITANAVE.
THRIFT SHOP

139 Raritan Avenue
Highland Park

Nonprofit-freca* lo Dotew

HIGH QUALITY
LADIES CLOTHES
Blouses -Pants- Skins
Dressed -Suits- Coats

ALL $1 TO $8

NONE HIGHER!
Opa M*. • » * $ « . IM«li>}:IS

A SPECIAL SPRING
•OUTWUE-

TheHarttnsvme

Spruce up with Patto &
Garden Decorat ing
Ideas, Furniture,
Fine Gifts* Home
Furnishings.

1944 Wash. Valley Rd.
Tues-Sun. 11em-6pm.

906402-1229
Limited Dealers Space

Wow Available
CELEBRATE SPRING

GO ANTIQUING—
Somerville Antique Outlet
Center, Central NJ's
Bargain Spot for
Antiques & Collectibles.

17 Division St
Open 7 days

• 908-5264446

OVER 100 6HOWCA6ES
VILLAGE ANTIQUE

CENTER
Antiquing At It's Bet*

An exciting new Antique
Center filled with the fin-
est antiques and col-
lectables from 50 of NJ's
Premier Dealers.

Open 7 days Sat-Wed.
104; Thurs.&Fri 12-7
44 West Somerset S t

Rarttan, NJ 908-526-7920

Dealer Space Available

PERSIAN RUG
Genuine hand made ori-
ental rug. 9ft/13ft $2500
or b/o 908-560-0843.
after 4pm.

SCOTT ANTIQUE MAR-
KET- 1000 Antique Ex-
hibitor Booths April 27-
28. Monthly • November
thru June. Ohio State
Fairgrounds-Columbus,
Ohio 1-71 Exit 17th Av-
enu9 (614)-S69-4112

WAR REUCS WANTED
Swords, uniforms, med-
als, patches, helmets,
civil war Hems, 6385243

2020
Appliances

APPLIANCE SALE
Refg. $85, washer/dryer
$75. Fully guar'd.also
service $19.95. 908-754-
7209

PRE-OWNED

APPLIANCES
Guaranteed $85. and up.
Major appliance repairs.

Call 908-324-7566
TV 27" SONY $175. 19"
Sly $100.27" RCA $225.,
25" Zeniths $200. ea. Full
warr. Alex 549-1095

WASHER- $75. Dryer,
$65. Stove, $75. Refrig-
erator, $170. Can deliver.
Color console TV $100.
PIS Call 722-6329;,.

2070

IBMCOMPATSK*
$295. We also buy and
repair computers, nonl-
tors, printers and boards*

908-4S4-7498

SPECIALIST- Networks
custom apes. Repairs,
Sales k Upgrades. Point
of Sale Sys. 388-2468

RAPT S N O W - Sat.
April 27, 9snv4prn. SaM
Joseph's CjwjA, NJTM.
Cost tar vindon. Tcbto
prices $15 * $20 for
rfor. Cat 7554849.

G A R D E N T I L L E R S
TR0Y-8ILT- Rear-Tine
Tillers at low, direct from
the factory prices. For
FREE catalog with pric-
es, speciaT SAVINGS
NOW IN EFFECT, and
Model Guide, can TOLL
FREE 14004354001 .
Peat 17

PRIVACY HEDGE- Liq-
uidation Sate, Cedar - Ar-
borvitae 3 Vt-4 food trees
rag. $29.99 • now $L95
Free deKmry • 12 tree
minimum. Also AvaUbkK
Birch and LJUc

1-600-689-6238

TOPSOIL/MULCHES-
At Wholesale Prices
Pick-up or Delivery
CaH 908*603000

2085
fatOWOOd

FIREWOOD- Oft season
special. 100 per cord, cut
to order, 908-873-2127
leave mess.

Advertise
In the Classified!

CHAPTERS WANTED
* Annual C r a *

2100
Am to a

FREE TRCS TRUNKS
18 f t length. Unlimited
quanity. Delivered to
your property. Also free
wood chips-delivered.
Schmiede Tree Expert
Co. 9064224109

A<*ertfje in the Chusrfied!

2110
Amffro

BR SET- 6pc.$750/BO;
platform bed w/Futon
S450/BO; DR table, 6
chairs w/chlna closet
$775/BO. Moving-much
morel 908-463-8026.

LOVESEAT- Hlback;
& Sofa & matching ta-
bles.Belge. 2 Bm. reclin-
ers. Excel, cond. $675/
BO. 5634010; 3594179.

SOFA SET- 3 piece, 2
dressers, nite table,
china closet, 2 pi. cock-
tall table. 908485-1793
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CHRI8TAOORE
PAINTING

Professional Painting
Fully Ins. Reas. Free E»t

279-1117
Wobodv Covers H Better!

0)
JOHN MACNAMARA

PAINTING
Int/Ext Reccomened by
Int. Deeorators.10 Yrs.
Exp. Call John 709-0915

A ft E PAINTING- InV
ext.vspray erolllng*
brush, staining, free est
tulh/ins. 908-9964776

A » J PAINTING
ftPOWERWASHING

Int/Ext.Housei A Decks
washed a seated. Senior
discount B0»M8-0717

ANTHONY'S MINTING
Interior/exterior. Roofing,
gutters deaned/lnstalled.
FnM est. 782-6441

PAINTING fcy MUSH*
WOMCS-alldnds,bldg-j
repairs. Exp & Reliable,
Steve 006-526-5134

PAINTING
Interior h Exterior

Wallpapering
* * * * *

WINDOW REPAIR
Puttying, Broken Glass
repairs, Caulking &
Washing. Fully Ins., Free
est 27 yrs.exp.

BOD SteiiHnan
• Daughter I

90$-Stt"3382 -4-

PAINTINQ- Int./Ext.
Paper Removal & Hang-
Ing. Free Est. 30 yra.
Exp. Call John 602-1535

B A LENOX CONT.-
IntTExt Quality work &
materials, ExcRefs. Freo
Est. 12 yrs exp 526-4399

BILL'S INTERIOR
PAINTINO

Free estimates. Quality
work. 908-358-3536

BILLS PAINTING &
PAPERING- Int/ExL Kit.
cabinets reflnlshed In-
stead of refacing. Free
Est 908-752-7646

CUSTOM PAINTING and
WALLPAPERING- Int. &
ext. Remodeling of baths
and kitchens. Decks In-
stalled. FREE ESTI-
MATES. Call Tom, 755-
6541,600-300-6541

FERDINAND! FAMILY
Painting Int/Ext Roofing,
Glitters & Leaders. Reas.
Rates. Neat & Clean.

(906) 964-7359
FROSTING* PAINTIG

Int. only. Quality work-
manship. Rets. Can Gary
908-815-1933

HAVE YOUR HOME
PAINTED

For under $200.
HOME PORTRAITS

By Rebecca
A wonderful Gift

908-7694550

HOUSE PAINTING
Ext/lnt, Wallpapering

"*<5sFREE est Quality work
RaytOB-707-0927

HOUSEPAINTING
SPECIAL- Free 2nd
coat, gutter cleaning,
window wash with every
ext paint Job. Free extf-
mates. We can paint your
faded aluminum siding to
look Hke new.

908461-7154

JMM. PAINTING
Int./Ext. Professional.
Quality work. Affordable
rates. Free Estimate

Jason 205-3023

OLD GUY PAINTING
Need Int. Painting ?

Call The Old Guy
908-755-8104

PAINTING A
WALLPAPERING
24 Hour Service
1-8004320781

JK'S
WALLCOVERING'
INSTALLATION '
and Interior

Painting
Quality :

Workmanship
Call:

Joe Klingebiel ;
322-1956 .

Free Estimates

P A I N T I N G - Let a
woman do your painting.
Neat, dean quality work.
Insured. Free estimates.
CaM Maryann 560-9235.

PAINTING $40 PER
ROOM- Min 3 rms. Your
paints. Immediate est 16
yrs exp. 954-3461.

PRESSURE WASHING
House, decks, sidewalks,
fences. Fully Insu. Free
E*L 908-755-8676

ILHNASKO
Fully Ins. Free Est
Neat & Dependable
work. 908-369-5878

RAMBOW-Q&JPTG
Neat quality work, many
rets. Int/Ext fully Insured.
Visa/Master 356*019

TERRY PAINTS
So. Pialnfteld area

References
908-407-2841

WHY PAY MORE7 Paint-
ing for apts., Condos,
homes $85/rm; Wallpa-
per $2O/roll; spackllng.
Neat iCIeanl 707-9872

•PAINTING*
ROOFING
SIDING

20yrs exp. Very high
quality, very neat &
dependable. Lowest
prices. Super rels.
CM In touch before
you pay too much!

Call Spencer McLeish
* 908-231-8294*

4200
andCoofln*

AGNETA HEATING *
AIR CONDITIONING

287-1229 24 hr.
Emergency Service

FORECAST HEATING *
AIR CONDITIONING CO

Sales/Service
Installation

Resd/Comm. 561-4524

OIL TANK
Removed or Sand Filled

Quality Service at Afford-
able Prices 908-560-7305

PLUMBING t HEATING
Low rates. Good service.
Drain cleaning. Free esti-
mates, license #10118.
Call John 0684634

SCHNEIDER PLUMBING
State lie. 4675. Service,
Remod. Repairs. Est.

1916 908-668-0136

4220
Ruoftuj

ROOFING- Hayes Con-
tracting. SpecWWng In
Res. Roofing. FREE EST.

Fully Ins 753-5372

ROOFING
Shingle Specialist

Quality work guaranteed
908-968-5778

DANNUCCI ROOFING
Fully Insured, Free est.
Over 20yrs. experience..
908-996-6462.

ONE DAY ROOFING
Free Eat. Sr. Disc.
Emerg.Ser. All work
guaranteed 755-9123

ROOFING- Siding, Gut-
ters, Leaders & Repairs

Free Eat Fair Prices
908-753-0842

WHATTON ROOFING
A leaky roof doest mean
a major expensel Free
Est Fully Insu. 7504920

Employment Guide
Sheet Metal

EARN WHILE YOU LEARN
SHEET METAL WORKERS

LOCAL UNION #25
of NORTHERN NEW JERSEY

is seeking applicants for our
APPRENTICE PROGRAM

Good Pay • Excellent Fringe Package
Drivers License & Transportation

Required

Please Call 201 -507-0330
for an application.

Equal Opportunity Employer

WAREHOUSE/DRIVERS
Several positions exist In our busy distribution cen-
ters. Shipping, receiving and driving experience help-
ful but not necessary. Applicants must have a valid NJ
driver's license ana a good driving record. Apply In
person or call 908-356-8500 for more information.

Somerset Tire Service, Inc.
West Main Street

•- Bound Brook, NJ

5000
EMPLOYMENT

5010-Career Training
& Services

5020-Child Care
Wanted

5030-Agencies
5040-Domestic
5050-General
5060 • Health Care
5070 • Managerial
5080 •Part-Time
5090 • Employment

Wanted
5100-Career

Investments &
Opportunities

HOUSE
HUNTING?

USE FORBE
CLASSIFIED'

5020
ChOd Can Wanted

CHILDCARE NEEDED-
full time live-Wout Exp.
required. 2 pro school-
ers, laudry & meal plan-
ing. Refs. win be verified.
369-5589

5050

RARITAN HEALTH- 633
Route 28, Raritan. Certi-
fied Nurses Aides- F/T,
P/T all shifts. C _ _ _
526-8950 PatCaccaveni

$4000 + MONTHLY
Stuffing envelopes at
home. For details send
self-addressed stamped
envelope: F & N Assoc.,
P. 0. Box 1302, Cherry
Hill, NJ 08034-0039

4230
Wallpapering

J.B. PAINTING &
PAPERING CO

Somerset Terr. Bedmln-
Ster. 908-722-0277

WALLPAPERING BY
FEMININE TOUCH

Reasonable ra tes .
Prompt service. Free es-
timates. No Job too
small. Call 231-0282

WALLPAPERING BY
FEMININE TOUCH

Reasonable ra tes .
Prompt service. Free es-
timates. No |ob too
small. Call 231-0282

WALLPAPERING
Quality work-Fair

Prices-Free Estimates
908-920-3994

4235

WINDOW CLEANING

residential. "I'll be there
to do the Job/.:Gregory
Cort 908-754-2817

ADMIN. SECRETARY-
County Riding Stable
seeking customer service
oriented Individual to
perform clerical & admin-
strative duties Including
t y p i n g , answer ing
phones, and renting
horses for hacking. 40/
hr/wk $19,295/yr. Exc.
fringe benefits.

Call 908-766-5955
(hearing Impaired

908-526-4762) EOE

ADMINISTRATIVE AS-
SISTANT- Computer
skills essential., Salary
mid 20's based on expe-
rience. Send resume
P.O. Box 6871 Brldgewa-
ter, NJ. 08807 Attn: HR-1

AIR CONDITIONING &
HEATING SHEET METAL

INSTALLERS
EXPERIENCED. You can
earn up to $20.00 per
hour H you are an experi-
enced Installer. Must
have valid drivers
license. Sheet metal
skills a must

Call 1400-287-0041

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT
Fishing Industry. Earn up
to $3,00046.000 per
month. No experience
necessary. Male/Female.
Age 18-70. Call: 206471-
3512 ext. A89691 (Re-
fundable Fee)

ACCOUNTING CLERKS
ENTRY LEVEL

Immediate need for Individuals with data entry and
calculator skills. Applicants must be able to work fast
paced office. Send resume, apply In person or call
908-3564500 tor more information.

Somerset Tire Service, Inc.
West Main Street

Bound Brook, NJ 08805

SOMERSET COUNTY
PARK COMMISSION

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
SUMMER DAY CAMPS one for learning disabled chil-
dren and one for children with emotional & behavioral
disorders • July 1 thru Aug. 2 needs:

SENIOR COUNSELOR - BS or BA In education re-
quired exp. working with children with learning dls-
ablHtes.

COUNSELORS - H.S. grad Interested In working with
children with learning disabilities.

ACTIVITY COUNSELORS - BS and/or exp. In teaching
arts & crafts, & other activities exp. working with
children with learning disabilities or emotional & be-
havorial disorders.

Call 908426-5650 for more Information
(Hearing Impaired 908-526-4762)

Equal Opportunity Employer

ANIMAL HEALTH TECH-
NICIAN- Needed for
loc. animal shelter In
Brdgwtr. exp. preferred
Future ACO, Certification
req. Some on call shifts.

Call Lorraine
908-725-0308

ARE YOU A
TELEPHONE

SALES EXPERT?
Forbes newspapers
needs a Telemarketing
Specialist You Must be
team oriented, self-
motivated, Imaginative,
confident patient & disci-
plined. Sales experience
a plusl Excellent salary,
commission & benefits.
Send resume: Forbes
Newspapers, PO Box
699, Somervllle, NJ 08876
Attn: Rick Kestenbaum.

AUTO
MECHANIC

Experience Preferred.
Apply to:

Melneke Discount
Mufflers

1149 RL 22
Mountainside
908-232-4007

AUTO

PARTS
COUNTER

Large multi-franchise new
car dealer has Immediate
opening for additional
parts counter person in
our high volume service
dept Opportunity for ad-
vancement. Good pay
and benefits. For a pri-
vate Interview please call
our answering service at

(908)412-2762

Automotive

ASST. MANAGER
lUlHIIIHUm

Full service auto/Ure
center looking for an
assertive person, w/auto
related experience.
Excellent salary plus
bonuses. Full benefits.
SUBURBAN AUTO MALL

Metuchen Location
(908)728-6998

AVON REPS WANTED-
Up to 50% commission.
Free gift. The fun way to
earn $$$-18 yrs. or
Older. 1400-642-3036

Advertise
In (he Classified!

CHILD CARE- Have you
always wanted to work
with children In your own
home but were afraid to
go It alone?' Let Mon-

day Morning Inc worry
for youl No feesl Apply
at 526-4884,' 253-9595;
^884838

CLERICAL
We are in need of gen-
eral clerical people in the
Cranford area. Must have
mortgage experience.

Call for appointment

BRYANT

' (908)981-6440

CLERICAL- F/T 8:30am-
5pm. Some computer
exp. helpful. Excellent
benefits. Contact Kathy
908-7224000 ext. 6803.

COMPUTER
TECHNICIAN

At area College to pro-
vide maintenance and re-
pair, of computers, A-V,
and video systems. Ad-
vise and assist with hard-
ware acquisitions, opera-
tions, interconnections,
and troubleshooting. Act
as system administrator
for LAN systems In Col-
lege Library. Requires
associate's degree In
electronics technology or
related discipline, or
equivalent education and
training. CNE or equiva-
lent required. Call
(908)526-1200, ext 8301,
for a complete job de-
scription to be received
In HR no later than 5/3/
96.AA/EOE

CRANFORD DEPT. OF
PUBLIC WORKS- Perm.
F/T pos. as laborer to
qualified individual. Ap-
plicant must be at least
18 yrs. of age and In gd.
phys. cond. Must have a
valid NJ driver's license.
Must currently possess a
CDL license, Class B
minimum or be willing
and able to obtain one.
Applications may be ob-
tained from the
DEPARTMENT OF PUB-
LIC WORKS, ROUND-
HOUSE, 364 NORTH AV-
ENUE EAST. CRAN-
FORD, Weekdays be-
tween the hrs, of 8AM &
4pm. For Info, call
908-709-7217. No ap-
plications accepted after
May 3.1996.

CONSULTANTS- Seek-
ing mature experienced
consultants with DB2 and
/or CICS and /or Power-
builder and/or UNIX
background for Somerset
County position. Call
201470-7734 at anytime
or fax your resume ASAP
to 201412-9501

C O O K S - Immediate
Opening—Expediters &

Applebeevs of Plscat-
away, 1282 Centennial
Ave, Plscataway, NJ or
Rte. 22 West ft Mtn.
Ave^Watchung.

GENERAL OFFICE HELP
For'active, hot for profit
trade assoc. Must have
bookkeeping, computer
& administrative skills.
CaM Nathan at 247-6661

DRIVER TEAMS
Drive for a carrier that
knows what's Important.
Top t e a m s e a r n
$104,000 /year, excel-
lent benefits. 401 (k).
$2,000 hiring bonus, all
Frelghtllner Convention-
als. Solos welcomed.
Call today:

1400-441-4394
Convenant Transport

DRIVERS EXPERIENCED
OR INEXPERIENCED

North American Van
Unes has owner operator
openings (single-op &
double-op) In Relocation
Services & Blanket Wrap
Divisions. Tractor pur-
chase programs, no trail-
er maintenance ex-
penses, Pay for Perform-
ance, Safety and Longev-
ity Bonuses. Tuition-free
training! 1400448-2147
Dept A-24

DRIVERS/ROUTE SALES
$975.00 + Wtdy

We wear leans & sneak-
ers to work. Need 10
money-motivated people
NOWli Full training. Cash
daily, dally Incentives.
Veh. avail. Must have
valid drivers lie. Call

908-753-1700
Mr. Erlckson

DRIVERS- Regional and
OTR Positions available
now! CalArk International
offers GREAT PAY, BEN-
EFITS, and the chance to
GET HOME OFTENI
Musto be 22 with CDL
and HazMat endorse-
ment. 800-9504326

EARN $1000- Weekly
stuffing envelopes at
home. Start now. No Ex-
perience. Free supplies,
info. No obligation. Send
SASE to: Fairway,
Dept.2035 Box 4399
West Covina, CA 91791

G E N E R A L OFFICE
HELP- Busy office In
Somervllle. Duties Inc.
deliveries, blueprint/copy
machine operation, gen-
eral office maintenance,
etc. Must have car/li-
cense. No exp. nee. Will
train. Benefits avail.
Shlve/Splnelll/Perantoni
Architects 908-725-7800

GET HOME WEEKLY-
Now hiring, regional op-
portunities, Midwest and
East-Coast, vans and
flats. First day health,
97% conventional, fleet,
full benefits. WERNER
ENTERPRISES 1400-
3464818

HAIR STYLISTS- F/T &
P/T, salary c commis-
sion, excellent benefits,
no following necessary.
Three locations In Mid-
dlesex County. 572-1614

LANSCAPELABORERS
Hard Work Good Pay,
$6-$10 Per Hour EXP.
Helpful 908-272-3960

MAINTENANCE WORK-
ER— Indoor/outdoor
maintenance & repair of
bldgs., grounds, equip. &
nature trails at county en-
vironmental education
center. 40/hr/wk $17,861/
yr. Exc. fringe benefits.

Call 908-766-2489
(hearing impaired

908-766-2575) EOE

MANAGEMENT
TRAINEES

Seeking Manager Traln-
ees/Asst. Mngrs. &
Salespeople for Irrimed.
positions. 1st yr. mgmt
earning potl $24,000-
$60,000 yearly. Advance-
ment, bfts. & Incentives.

Call 518-0552
ask for Mr. Grap
or Mr. Wentura
908-254-5301

MANAGEMENT/
ENTRY LEVEL

WANTED!
* SPORTS MINDED

PEOPLEI
Small promotional &
advertising firm with an
established client list is
looking for people to fill
positions in fast paced,
team oriented environ-
ment College degree a
plus but not a must.
Good compensation &
benefits avail. No exp.
nee. For personal Inter-
view ask for Diane

(908)346-0670

MOTEL HELPER- Sm
motel needs reliable
handy person with some
cleaning exp. Provides
room plus salary. Couple
or retirees welcomed.

722-0773

NANNIES/
COMPANIONS

F/T, P/T Uve In/out.
Driver's license

and exper. req'd.

CHOICE CARE
(908)317-9777

LANDSCAPE!*/
LABORER/PROPERTY
MTNCE.- FT Lawncutting,
Painting, misc. Drivers
lie. req. Benefits.

908-287-8688

PARKING
ATTENDENTS

Earn 5-10 per hr. parking
cars in local areas,
nights & weekends.
Great Pt $ resp. mature
only apply. Call 908474-
5454.
PART TIME

CUSTOMER SERVICE
Ad agency In Somervllle
has unique opportunity
In- Customer Service
contacting new & exist-
ing clients by phone.

Hours 9-3, Mon/Tues/
Thurs/Fri-Overtlme
hours also available.

No nights or weekends.
Ideal for homemakers.

Call 725-7995
PART TIME DRIVER

Wanted from North Plain'
field to Scotch Plains.
Call 7574222

I

SALES

BANK
FORECLOSURE

If you're a licensed rea
tor, experienced, (we wi
consider newly licensee
we need you to help u
LIST & SELL BAN!
FORECLOSURE propei
ties. We have over 20
properties and 20 male
BANK clientsl To tear
more about this dynaml
growing field and a C/
REER opportunity in th
STATES #1 Century 2
office. Call Ken Worde
.at:
[CENTURY 21 Worden
|Green, 908-874-4700
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MANAGEMENT
IMMEDIATE
OPENING

you ready to earn be-
,en $30,000-$50,000

lur first year and
0 000480,000 your
cond year; Then we d
a to speak to you, the
fdlng NATIONAL REAL
STATE office In NJ Is
oking for 2 CAREER
ndod people for resl-

pntlal, new homes sales,
jmmerclal Investment
lies & leasing in Central
jrsey area. WE WILL

rVOU LICENSED AND
RAIN YOU.
or confidential interview
allKenWordenat:
ENTURY 21 Worden *
ireen, 908-874-4700.

. SECURITY
UPTO$8.00/HR

.While many companies
are experiencing closure
and layoffs, our business
Is growing by leaps and
boundslll

W» have F-T and P-T
openings for unarmed Se-
curity officers In Mid-
dlesex and Somerset
Counties.

WE OFFER:
'Competitive Wage and
Benefit Package
•All Required Training
'Uniforms Furnished
' A d v a n c e m e n t Op-
portunity

Call for Info:
908-981-1995

WELLS FARGO
GUARD SERV.

255 Old
New Brunswick Rd

Plscataway, New Jersey
EOE

SUMMER JOBS- Camp
Counselors-College Pre-
ferred-Boys Groups, Ar-
chery, Arts HCrafts, Ath-
letics, Boat!ng(must have
llfeguardlng), Dance,
Gymnastics, Nature,
Swimfmust have life-
guardlng-wlll send for
WSI), Tennis, Woodwork-
Ing M-F 8:30am-4:30pm,
7/1-8/23 at Lake-Vu Day
Camp 908-821-8933

SURVEYOR (LAND)
Various options posslble-
- P a r t n e r s h i p - P / T -
Relaxed atmoshere. Re-
tirees welcomed. Call
anytime day or evening

908-722-2121

TEACHER FOR HEBREW
SCHOOL- Liberal syna-
gogue in Belle Mead
seeks caring, creative
teachers for Hebrew
and/or Judalca for
1996-97 school year.
Sun. a.m. or Wed.
afternoon.

Call Rabbi Margolin at
(908) 359-0420

TELEMARKETING
From your home.

Any hours call
Jack 908-647-3180

T U T O R - For 2 high
school students. Chemis-
try, Spanish, advanced
Algebra, etc. Bernards-
vilfe - Far hills area. Must
have own transportation.
Honors Student ok, $15
an hr. Needed approx.
ten Hrs. per wk. .during
wk. after school or eve-
nings during wk. & Sat. &
- or Sun. Lv. Msg. at 908-
766-7463.
WORK AT HOME- for
local company. As-
semble products, pro-
cess mall, typing & many
other oppty. avail .
$450 /wk. No exp. nee.
Flax, hrs. 908-940-7788

COORDINATOR OF
VOLUNTEERS- Rutgers
Cooperative Extension of
Somerset/Hunterdon
County Is seeking a part-
time volunteer coordina-
tor for their Master Gar-
dener Program. Master
Gardeners provide horti-
cultural Information and
education to the general
public as Cooperative
Extension volunteers.
The paid coordinator will
work with Cooperative
Extension personnel and
the Master Gardener As-
sociation approximately
10 hours per week for 10
months. Candidates
must have a strong back-
ground and experience
In managing volunteers,
directing volunteer activi-
ties and working In vol-
unteer development. No
horticultural training or
experience Is necessary.
Computer literacy desir-
able. Send resume by
May 3 to: Claire Uptak,
p 0 Box 3000, Somer-
ville, NJ 08876. For fur-
ther Information contact
Rutgers Cooperative Ex-
tension of Somerset
County. (908)526-6293
CRANFORD RECRE-
ATION Parks Dept. Is ac-
cepting applications for
the following summer po-
sitions: pre-school head.
Instructor, pre-school
asst. Instructor, mainte-
nance person, teen cen-
ter supervisor. For fur-
ther Info, call 908-709-
7283 e/o/e/m/f/v/h

FASHION ADVISOR
Wear & show ladles |ew-
elrv 2 eves. $150. No in-
vestment. 908-756-3068

NURSERY SCHOOL
P/T aides positions, for
Sept. 96 Exp. with young
children. Send resume
Director Pres. Nursery
School 140 Mountain
Ave. Westfleld 07090.

SECURITY
UPTO58.00/HR

I
While many companies

i are experiencing closure
• and layoffs, our business
• Is growing by leaps and
|; boundslll

»; We have F-T and P-T
: openings for unarmed Se-
• curlty officers In Mid-
d l e s e x a n d Somerset
i Counties.

I WE OFFER:
J 'Competitive Waga and
I Benefit Package
• 'All Required Training
I : 'Uniforms Furnished
I , 'Advancement
| : Opportunity

Call for Info:
908-981-1995

WELLS FARGO
GUARD SERV.

255 Old
New Brunswick Rd

Plscataway, New Jersey
EOE

*$200-$5O0 WEEKLY*
Mailing travel brochures.
No eperlence necessary.
For Information send a
self-addressed stamped
envelope to: Universal
Travel, P.O. Box 610188,
Miami, Fl 33261

HERMAN SPORTING
G O O D S - The North
East largest Sporting
Goods Retailer. Has part
time position avail. In our
Green Brook location on
Rt 22 East. If you are a
self motivated enthuastlc
high energy indivd. who

8 vorklr

OFFICE WORK- Home/
Office Cntrd. M- W- F
8:30am -3pm Flex. hrs.
P.C computer exp.
Phone/filing, nice envi-
ronment. $6-$8hr. 908-

272-0350, tv. msg

P R E S S E R - Bridal
.Salon, friendly atmos-
phere, flex, hours, Call

908-968-7733

SUMMER LIBRARY
ASSISTANT- To work In
children* dept. College

1 student/Westfleld reldent
preferred. 35 hours per
week for 8 weeks starting
June 13th. $6 per hour.
Applications avail at cir-
culation desk. Westfleld

Memorial Library
550 East Broad Street

Westfleld, NJ.

S U M M E R PLAY-
GROUND- Assistant
needed this Summer for
a five-week program, 16
years or older, comple-
tion of first aid courie,
CPR certified, good
school attendance
record, recommenda-
tions from teachers and
must have some experi-
ence working with chil-
dren Please apply at the
Watehung Borough Hall,
15 Mountain Blvd.,
Watehung. ( Sponsored
by The Watehung Recre-
allon Commission) EOE

WANTED
SECRETARY/
CLERICAL-Worker for
small, Scotch Plains-
based pharmaceutical
consulting firm. P/T
(approx.20 hrs. wk) To
help organize & maintain
a home office that is the
base of operations. Indlv.
should be detail or!-

$35,000/YR. INCOME
POTENTIAL

Reading books. Toll Free
(1) 800-898-9778 Ext R-
5139 for details.

$40,000/YEAR INCOME
P O T E N T I A L - Home
Typists/PC/Word proces-
sor users. Toll free 1-800-
898-9778, ext. T-5139 for
listings.

$40,000/YR INCOME
Potential. Home typists/
PC users. Toll Free (1)
800-898-9778 Ext. T-5274
for listings.

ARE YOU LOOKING-
for a business op-
portunity that is home-
based, full or part time,
with the potential for
unlimited Income ? Very
successful Global Mar-
keting Co. looking for
assoc. For more Info.
P.O. Box 703, Far Hills
NJ. 07931.766-5384

ASSEMBLE ARTS
Crafts. Toys, Jewelry,
Wood Items, typing, sew-
ing, computer work from
home In your spare time.
Great pay. Free details
call 1-800432-8007, "
hrs. (FEE)

BE YOUR OWN BOSS
Buy Brand name prod-
ucts way below wh. sale.
Resell for big profits.
Very small investment.
For details: Call Discount
Connection. 463-1300

BE YOUR OWN BOSS
Earn $2500 part-time -
$8000 full-time per month
processing Insurance
claims for healthcare
providers. Software pur-
chase required plus com-
puter. Financing avall-
able. 1-800-722-SAMS

BE YOUR OWN BOSS!
Earn $20-$30 hr P.T.
PartyUte Is now
seeking consultants.
For more information
CallKathiJoat:
(908) 572-5064

CIRCLE THIS ADI
Business Opp; Home
based or work from our
office. Very professional!

Training provided
908-526-3410

EARN UP TO S700/WK-
at home. Government/
fee. No experience. Pro-
cess refunds. 1-800-338-
5697. Ext 1039

EARN HUNDREDS
TO THOUSANDS

Of dollars every two
weeks-no hassles-home
based-choose your own
schedule. Call Richard
RISS 908-871-6131
complete details.

for

H E A D A C H E
S U F F E R E R S
WANTED-Honest, car-
Ing doctor who has
helped hundreds of pain
sufferers. Non-Invasive,
conservative care. All
care provided by Dr.
Trish Stypka DC. For Info
on how you can receive
a $150 value In free
services, Call 828-7070.
limited to 15 callers.

KEVIN TRUDEAU
Mr. Mega Memory,
sweeping the nation with
his new MLM. Unlimited
Income potential. Call for
information on upcoming
seminars 908-382-2984

LAW ENFORCEMENT
JOBS

NO EXP. NECESSARY
Now hiring. U.S. Cus-
toms, Officers. Etc. For
Info call 219-794-0010
Ext 2935, 9 AM to 11
PM.7days.

LUCRATIVE PROFIT
POTENTIAL!

Pre-englneered building
Industry has DEALER-
SHIP opportunity avail-
able in select areas. Call
to qualify. 303-758-4135
Ext. 1501
POSTAL 1GOVT JOBS

$21/hour Benefits
No exp-WIII train
For appl & Info
1-800-536-3040

SNORE NO MORE x
100% natural relief

Say good night to annoy-
ing snoring. Free dis-
tributorship for this

id floor opp.
114-8240.24 hrs.

UNIQUE O P P - Take
charge of your life & find
financial opportunity on
your own terms. Build a
home based business.
$1000 training. FREE If
you qualify. 800427-2527
ext.8754

WILDLIFE/
CONSERVATION JOBS

Game wardens, security,
maintenance, etc.
No exp. necessary. Now
hiring. For Info call
219-794-0010 ext 8183

9am-11pm.7days

QUICK CASH... GREAT RESULTS
WHEN YOU USE FORBE'S CLASSIFIED

5060
BnpJoyment-
ffeaffftCaro

PART TIME DENTAL AS-
SIST.- In Middlesex 2
evenings,-Half day on
Sat. Exp? Prel-but win-
Ing to train. Call 469-
OSOOIordetalls^

5080
part-Time

Employment

en]oys working In a fast
paced environment call
or apply In person to Sue
«,t90i-752-7600. :

HOUSEKEEPER-
Some Ironing, Bedmlnls-
ter area. exp. and rets,
required. 908-234-0831
after 5 pm.
JOBS, JOBS, JOBSj-
$8.75-$9.25/hr. Easy
work, local area. Itadbla
hours, no experience
necessary. Call for Info
1-809-474-4291 Ext. 614
Intl. Id. toll

JMM
GAS STATION AT-
TENDENT- Pt avail.
Apply Abby's Shell Sta-
tlon, North & Elizabeth
Ave. Cranford,

SUMMER CUSTODIAL/
MAINTENANCE

WORKERS
June through September

Hours 7:00-3:30PM
Warren Township

School*
Contact: Mr. Alan Cobum

114 Stirling Road
Warren, NJ. 07059

(908) 647415S
E.6.E7AAE

BABY SITTER
WANTED- Mornings,
Afternoons & Even Ings.
In womens Rarltan
Health Club. Please call
.tona.gia-1tS5

MEDICAL OFFICE BILL-
ING- PIT days. Billing &
computer experience
Secessary. Send resume
to: Box 271, Forbes
Newspapers, P.O. Box
699, Somervllle, NJ
08876

snouto uo » » » " , —•
anted, well organized,
with some computer lit-
eracy. 4 enjoy fl) creat-
ing order out of chaos.
Must like dogs (three sm.
ones). & no? mind cigar
smoke. Flex. hrs. Please
call Marty at 908-654-
5490 day or eve.

WE PAY FOR YOUR
OPINIONI

Earn $15/»esslon. Seek-
ing people to participate
n9 taste tests. Hours

8:30am- 3:45pm M-F
Located In Somerset.
Call Food Opinions, Inc.
BOO-297-4256 M-F

MEDICAL O F F I C E -
Busy Doc's, office needs
friendly energetic, detail
orientated pe™?" *°
work with » * * • > * • * :
4 front desk. Varied du-

Call 908-218-9222.

5100
Career Investments/

Opportunities

Some ads listed in this clas-
sification may reauire a fee
to purchase information
and/or materials regarding
career investments and/or
opportunities.

BOX 51
19037

PART-TIME

CIRCULATION/CUSTOMER SERVICE CLERK

WORK AT HOME-Earn SiTwtormaBon. Dafly a*u*mZZZTZfriand At-
from S50042000 P/Tpw SKj^ritrted, «bo3d I * « £ « * • £ i^gES? and

$2,000. M R W K K
Posslble mailing clrcu-
|a?s. Homeworkers tend
SS.A. envelopment. Mr.
Mason. 85 Stockman
Place, rvlngton. NJ
07111. Hurry 111 Time Is
money $$$•

Phone:
1-800-559-9495

Mon.-Fri.
8:15AM-5:00PM

Fax:
908-231-963^
24 HRS. A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK
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Sports

Franklin High catcher Allison Kehoe awaits the pitch to Brldgewater-Raritan's Sarah Reinhardt
during Thursday's softbaii season-opener. Kehoe's two hits helped FHS prevail 17-11.

Softball team can do without
having to be Road Warriors
By MARKW1GOTN
THEFOCUS

New they knew why long road
trips exhaust professional athletes.

The members of the Franklin
High School softbaii team should
have had some time to enjoy their
4-2 victory over New Providence
Friday. Ace pitcher Gina Vestea
had just hurled a no-hitter, lifting
the Warriors to a 2-0 early-season
mark.

Instead, however, the Warriors
had to awaken at around 6:30 Sat-

r-urday morning, get to Jhe^ high
school and board a bus to travel to
Warren County's Phillipsburg
High School for a 10 ajn. start
Phillipsburg, right across the Dela-
ware River from Pennsylvania,
just joined the Skyland Confer-
ence for the 1995-96 athletic year
after being a longtime member of
the Keystone State's East Penn
Conference, which includes
schools like Easton, Allentown and
Bethlehem.

"It's a major hike getting up that
early on a Saturday after a big
game on Friday afternoon," said
Judy Buttler, head coach of the
Warriors. "I think that had a major
impact on the way we played

against Phinipsburg."
The Warriors hit the ball well all

morning against Phillipsburg (3-2)
but suffered a number of defen-
sive breakdowns in a 14-10 loss.

"I'm not the type of coach who
makes excuses, but the recovery
factor was a huge element to Sat-
urday's game," said Buttler. "We
hit the ball well and battled real
hard — but it was just too much to
overcome."

Vested working on only a few
hours' rest, was not to blame for
Fburg's offensive outburst

JlSoftball is not like baseball in
terms of-the stress put on the
pitcher's arm," said Buttler; "Gina-
told me she felt strong and she did
throw the ball pretty well. We just
didn't play as well as we did the
day before as a team."

While Vestea, a junior right-
hander, may have been strong for
Saturday's game, it would be un-
derstandable if catcher Allison
Kehoe was still a little sore. She
caught all seven innings of both
games.

"It's real tough catching two
games so close to one another,"
said Buttler. "But Allison has a
real good rapport with Gina. Al-
lison's a good all-around catcher."

Though Buttler does not stress
the value of home runs to her hit-
ters, the Warriors did show some
real power Saturday. Makeda
Breedy, a senior right-fielder, hom-
ered en route to hitting for the
cycle. Corinne Torres, the senior
leftfielder, also hit a home run.

Franklin 4, New Providence 2
— Vestea tossed her first no-hitter
Friday as the Warriors trimmed
visiting New Providence (1-3).

Vestea struck out four and
walked one but did give up a pair
of unearned runs in the fifth in-
ning, when FHS committed four
errors.

Senior leftfielder Corinne Torres
had two hits and two RBI, Crystal
Culver and Allison Kehoe had two
singled each, Caryn Mattia came
through with a run-scoring single
and Vestea doubled in a run.

Franklin 11, B-R 11 - Host
Franklin took the lead for good,

. 12-10, with a four-run uprising in
the third inning Thursday and
went on to win the season-opener
for both schools.

Torres, who doubled twice,
scored four times and drove in two
runs for FHS, Kehoe had two hits
and winning pitcher Vestea and
Mattia had one RBI each.

FRANKLIN HIGH CALENDAR
(AH time* 3:45 fun. unless noted)

FRIDAY, APRIL 19
Sottbal - St Peter's, home
Tennis — New Providence, home

SATURDAY, APRIL 20
Track «nd FMd - Somerset County Relays at

HH&borough, 10 a.mr - —
Tennis — Somerset County Tournament (lire
two rounds) at Ptngry, Bernards Township, 9
a.m.

MONDAY, APRIL 22
Tennis — at Btktgewater-Raritan
Gotf-WMfleld

TUESDAY, APRIL 23
Baseball - at Hllsborough
Softball - Hlsborough. home
Track and Field - at PhUUpsburg

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 24
Tennis - HMsborough, home
GoK-at North Hunterdon

An easy one for
Franklin tennis

FRANKLINFranklin
High's tennis
team, tested
only at the No.
2 doubles posi-
tion, swept all
the matches in
straight sets Monday for a 5-0 rout
of winless Voorhees.

Bhargav Patel, the top player for
Franklin (5-1), coasted past Vince
Lampa 6-3, 6-0 while Amit Bhan-
dari (6-0,6-1) and Alan Wan (6-0,6-
2) also won with ease. Doubles
winners for Franklin were Gary
So-Rehan Iqbal (6-2, 6-1) and Tim
Puri-Sachin Rastogi, 7-6 (74 tie-
breaker), 7-5.

Franklin 5, North Hunterdon 0
— The Warriors had to go the
three-set distance in a pair of sin-
gles matches Friday to secure the
shutout

Bhandari (3-6, 64, 6-2) and Wan
(4-6,6-3,6-1) recovered to win and
Patel breezed 6-3,6-0.

Winning doubles matches for
the Warriors were So-Iqbal (64, 6-
2) and Puri-Rastogi (6-3,6-1).

Franklin 3, Somerville 2 -
Franklin's dominance in doubles
play Thursday carried the Warriors
past Somerville (2-2).

At the No. 1 doubles spot So-
Iqbal romped 6-2, 6-0 for the War-
riors and Puri-Rastogi secured a 6-
1, 6-1 victory. The other FHS win-
ner was second singles player
Bhandari 64,64.

_ BOYS TRACK AND FIELD
The Warriors zipped past Hunt

erdon Central 8546 April 10 as
Chris Holder led the way, winning
three events - the 200 (23.9), 400
(55.3) and long jump (174V»).

Nick Solomon took the 100 in
11.4, James Hunter the 800 (2:06.1),
FJvin Ventura the 1600 (4:45),
Gene Hildebrand the 110 hurdles
(16.3), Reggie Garrett won the 400
hurdles (57.6) and tied teammate
Brian Carney for first in the high
jump at 5-0.

GIRLS TRACK AND FIELD
Michelle Phalen won the high

jump (4-10) and 110 hurdles (165)
April 10 during the Warriors' 84-38
setback to Hunterdon Central.
Other FHS winners were Shaunte
Sheard (100, 12.8) and Jennifer
Wade (200,28.4).

BASEBALL
A pair of first-inning runs was

the only offense host FHS could
muster Saturday in a 6-2 setback
to Phillipsburg.

Jazz Sanders had two hits for
the Warriors, who fell to 04. P*Bu-
rgis34.

B-R 15, Franklin 0 — Joe Fiz-
zarotti and Ricky Barona had the
only hits for FHS during Sat-
urday's five-inning loss to Bridge-
water-Raritan in Bridgewatef.

South Hunterdon 5, Franklin 4
- South Hunterdon (1-3) did all its
scoring in the first two innings Fri-
day and held on to edge the War-
riors in Lambertville. The War-
riors' Rodney Sowell connected for
a two-run double and Kyle Tobias-
sen also doubled.

Youth soccer league
has busy opening day

The Franklin Township Soccer
Club opened its spring season Sat-
urday with matches at the Samp-
son G. Smith School fields.

A total of 450 township boys and
girls kicked off play in the Pee-
Wee, Junior and Senior divisions.
Seventy beginning players took
part in the Nippers instructional
class.

The dub also fields a dozen trav-
eling teams which compete in the
Mid-New Jersey Youth Soccer As-
sociation.

FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP SOCCER CLUB
Red Firecrackers 2, Orange Dragons o -

Brad QiBtem and Brian Sustak scored tor the
Crackers. Tony Kaffin) and Sustak led the de-
fenseas goaJes and Daniel Greenfield, Micha-
el Sacks and Kyle Karnrnerer sparked the of-

• -tenser Wchirt<^kterone;-Makoto-Kiyarnalsu;
SajB Mehmood and Jknrnle Shknafla s u ^ d

sterling defense for the Dragons. Scott King
Jon Kullgowskl and Lamar Newsome powered
the Orange offense.

Light Blue Metro Stars 1 , Golden Knlghti
0 -Jason Damson scored with an assist Iron
John Clyde as the Stars prevailed In a thrillin
PeeWee 1 opener. Brendan Gilmartln, Jon Ert
Ickson and Cody Casey sparkled on Vtbmi
Alex Borbety and Zach VWddoss led th
Knights1 passing attack with support from Am
Amin. Brian Katzenback and Vtnit Mehta wei
solid defenders and Michael Naman excelle
In goal.

Team Sixteen 2, Team Eighteen 1 - T»
goals by Jeff Schnure gave Teani 16 the vt
tory in PeeWee 1 action. Marcus McGi
scored for Team 18 but key defensive plays I
Daniel Sage, Javier Woodard, Alex OrectM
and Michael Petrosini preserved the Team
victory. .

Green Hornet. 8, Navy 0 - Lee Newm
scored three times and Jarrett Austin and Ni
Gorka added two goals apiece in PeeWee
competition. Brice Reed also scored as t
Hometa benefrted from exceptional play

- o ^ b y - E J H 3 » w t «tf-Bogdan -Ognyarii
^(Please turn to page A-23)
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FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP SOCCER CLUB RESULTS

(Continued from page A-22)
Matthew Richman. Randy Richardson and Sric
Negrt played key roles in the win. Playing well
tor the Navy were Sagar Mehta, Jimmy Hart,
Kevin Haung, Manuel Aguilar, Darin Schenck,
Jod Snitzer, Andrew Holzheimer and Anthony

Mignella.
Orange Cheetahs 6, Red 0 — Hanila Belo-

Osagie scored (our times (or the Cheetahs in
their PeeWee 2 debut Briana Varga and Mea-
ghan Varga also netted. goals as Kristina
McGraw assisted on the attack. Keepers Lau-
ren Bemocchi and Jessica Muth teamed with
Julie DeSimone and Stephanie Harris on de-
fense.

Sara Bertolatus and Ashley Gram were solid
defensively tor the Red. Ashley Gianfresco, Ar-
ielle Giaquinto, Christina Procaccinl, Deanna
Reid and Christine Shamy played well at both
ends ol the field.

Maroon Magic 8, California Blue 1 —
Seven players scored (or the Magic in Pee-
Wee 2 action. Morgan O'Neill scored the first
ol her two goals in the first minute of the
game. Whitney Jones and Stephanie Mar-
zocca added first-hall scores. Shannon Col-
lins, Debbie Nestvogel, Courtney Collins and
Krista Rockhill scored In the second half with
Meghan Natalicchlo assisting twice.

Lauren Torres scored (or the Blue. Courtney
Znna, Katherine Habrukowich and Sarah Por-
ter stopped numerous shots on goal.

Jade Gems 3, Red Devils 0 — Raliatu
Belo-Osagie netted two goals and Erin Jones
one as the Gems took their PeeWee 2 girls
opener.

Raspberry Racers 3, Gold 0 — In another
girls PeeWee 2 opener, the Racers triumphed
behind goals from Amy Caufield, Sarah Hol-
brook and Michelle Morris.

Blue Lightning 2, Green Panthers 1 —
Michael Quinteros and Adam Osit struck tor
the Lightning goals in PeeWee 3. Daniel Sorr
and Eric Valdivieso were strong in the nets ior
the winners and Stephen Chc/u assisted once.
Angelo Giuflre netted the Panthers' goal.

Red Devils 3, Blue Sharks 1 — Andrew
Hudec notched two goals and Patrick Cal-
lahan one lor the Devils In PeeWee 3 competi-
tion. .

Rich Guarinl scored lor the Sharks as Chris
Guarinl, Sal Catalano and Kazuki Oshiro
joined in the attack. Shawn Kraemer and Al-
bert Srour were strong defensively. Marc Negri
was outstanding In goal for the Devils. Timothy
Cartsen, Stephen Polansky and George Ha-
beiche also played well for the winners.

Franklin Devils 3, Blue Sharks 0 - Sean
Stevens, Joshua Van Hart and Stephen Czifra
booted in goals for the Devils in a Junior 1
match. Matt Augen and Raymond DeLeon
teamed for the shutout in goal. The Sharks
received standout defensive performances
from Marc Muniz, Salim Quinn, George Stan-
ley, James Kantor and goalies Charles Burk-
hour and Nicholas D'Angiolillo.

Yellow Hornets 2, Maroon Tiger Sharks 0

— In Junior 1 action Kurt Dunbar and Shaun
Randolph scored (or the Hornets.

Big Green 4, Team Forty-Five 1 — Sean
Hitchman scored twice and Daniel DeGrassI
and Sudipta Bandyopadhyay also scored (or
the Big Green in a Junior 1 dash.

Scott Ikuss scored (or Team 45 as Shawn
Brownell, Nathan Cooper, Matthew Ellsworth
and John Hartsen chipped in with big plays.
Kyle Porter and Ryan Mahaney led the de-
fense. Kevin Sherwood sparked the Green de-
fense along with Stephen Ramon, Ryan Sher-
wood, Thomas Ramon and Sean Fallon.

Grape Crush 3, Navy Blue Jaguars 3 —
Katie Lovell blasted home two goals and Mona
Highsmith added one for the Crush but Jes-
sica Olsen, Elaine Harris and Korshae Ogle-
tree countered with scores for the Jags in a
Junior 2 opener.

Keeper Sarah Quinn teamed with Susar,
Torres, Elizabeth Leong and Stephanie Qumn
on defense for the Crush. Seema Bhanda:,
Gita Rewari, Ashley Hemingway, Caitlin Regan
and Kimberly Johnson led the attack. Lorraine
Cuddeback, Katie Huelher, Julia Simas and
goalie Kathy Deutsch led the Jags' defense
while Tiffany So and Mnry Jane Shamy
sparked the Navy attar1

Orange Tigers 5, Raspberry 0 - Ashley
Davidson scored twn goals and Deena Kan-
sagra, Blair Dulli .id Rachel Jussim added
single scores as t' e Tigers prevailed In Junior

2.
Alison Dyckman and Felicia Vargas were

sensational on defense for the Tigers and
Laura Frolich, Meagan Hanley, Beth Ann
Clyde and Tiffany Wainwright sparked the Or̂
ange with their passing skills. Sara Gall was
superb at midfield for the Raspberry and was
ab1-, assisted by Laura Gallo, Heather Scheer,
Cathy Dusault and Jenny Gallo. Christine Fab-
ics and Kaona McGrowan excelled at both
ends of the field.

Turquoise 2, Maroon 2 — Anthony Ger-
emia and Brian Richard scored tor the Turqs
but Michael Koping and Chris Chan answered
for the Maroon in a Junior 3 stalemate. Ma-
roon goalies Gabe Harkov and Phillip Miley
came through with key saves and Ronnie Kull-
ini and Heather Mauro sparkled at midfield.
Ian Belgrave, Oliver Greenwald and Ian War-
ing were standouts tor the Turquoise.

Also playing well offensively lor Franklin
were Nick Brown and Brian Delikat Among
the defensive standouts were goalie Imran Ma-
jiduddin. Vishal Pathak, Michael Seigel, Art
Satterwhite, Wesley Rayner and Jim Borbeley.

Also chipping in for coach Allen Abbott's
team were A.J. Ball and Lawrence Abbott.

Scotch Plalns-Fanwood 5, Franklin War-
riors 2 — Scoring second-half goals for Frank-
lin (Division 5, age under-9) Sunday were
Eddie Donnelly on an assist from Raliatu Belo-
0 igle and Fred Goepel on a feed from Noah
Coieland.

TRAVELING TEAMS
Franklin Hawks 3, Watchung Hills 0 - In

Division 3 action of the Mid-New Jersey Youth
Soccer Association, the Hawks evened their
record at 1-1 by toppling host Watchung Hills.

Marcus Manning staked the Hawks to a 1-0
halftime lead by depositing a high, spiraling
overhead kick from midfield into the comer of
the net Franklin added its final two points after
halftime, Jeff Gross scoring from just inside
the box and Tim Grey, with assistance from
Aaron Davis, outrunning defenders and putting
a long ball into the net just minutes before the
game ended.

CIARKS
LANDING
MARINA

Never Undersold On Sea Ray Boats

RT 22 • Green Brook
60

GuaranteedS

Includes:
fleplace Pads a Shoes. W
drums orRoUMS.Uibnras

Cakpef Slides or Backing pttes I
awl Road T M

Include* 30 l»oint
Maininncc Check

Includes:
Uploiqts.Cilgoo)
NAPACHMa
Top olt Huds

356-6060

Pick-Up and Delivery
Assistance Available

MoaCars-NotV*lSy
o»iBollM^Eipires^3a96

New Model Releases!
Hundreds of new models come in every week!

Come down and see our variety!

New 1995 Jeep Grand Cherokee (1:25)
The latest models from Brookfield - A selection of 1995 Jeeps - including
Orvis green in 1:25 scale. Drop by and see them! Ref#BRO539o, or
BRO539c (Camp Jeep version). Only $35.00!

New 1996 BMW Z3 Roadster (due April 22)
Put in yoiir order for the new BMW Z3 (red) which will be out on April 22,
or for the new 1996 BMW Z3 (blue) with James Bond packaging (coming in
mid-May). Only $28 for the red and $30 for the James Bond version. Refer-
ence MIN24330 for red or MIN24336 for the blue.

Get the new Garden State Parkway Truck from Road Champs!

Open7Days!!

THE E W A A U T O M O B I LI A C E N T E R
3 6 9 Springfield Avenue (Next to EMO)

Berkeley Heights (9Oft) 665-7810'. Call Tim for directions!

Open M-F. a>:30-5:30
Sat 9-5 Sun 11-5 : ^

^^v i^ 'y^ ' ^^-^a%w^-w.
- • ilo£)
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Warriors set pace
in Skyland Relays
•y JAMES RBLLY
THEFOCUS

Franklin High boys track and
field coach Jim MacLuskie is cer-
tainly a hard guy to please.

The Warriors ran away with the
Skyland Conference Relay Meet
championship Saturday at Hunt-
erdon Central's Stewart Field in
Flemington, but although pleased,
MacLuskie saw room for improve-
ment.

"We ran within ourselves, which
was good," said MacLuskie after
Franklin scored
86 points — 25
ahead of closest
competitors ~ ~ J

Voorhees and
Hillsborough.
"But we can per-
form even bet-
ter. It was a first big meet of the
season and we came up big in a lot
of spots, but we didn't hit on all
cylinders."

Warriors hit the tape first in the
400-, 800-, and 1600-meter relays,
in addition to leading the field in
the shuttle hurdles, intermediate
hurdles and the high jump, for six
first-place medals. And they did it
with an eclectic mix of athletes.

Track,, basketball and football
player Reggie Garrett won gold in
the shuttle and intermediate hur-
dles, the high jump and the 1,600,
while gridiron stars Chris Jordan
and ;Oaryl Phills (400 and 800)
struck gold twice.

"We've got a real amalgam with
this group," said MacLuskie.
"We've got basketball guys, foot-
ball guys and track guys all to-
gether in their little groups, and
we have them all come together
and that's our spring track team."

Phills, Jordan, Nick Solomon
and Chris Holder took the 400 in
44 seconds and Phills, Jordan, So-
lomon and Brian Carney won the
800 in 1333. Garrett, Holder,
James Hunter and Gene Hilde-
brand outpaced the field with a
3303 1600 meters, and Hilde-
brand, Carney, Garrett and Kalem
Barnes burst through the shuttle
hurdles ahead of the pack in
1:08.4. Garrett, HiMebrand and
Barnes also got together to win the
intermediate hurdles in 3:01.5, and
Garrett and Carney went 11-6 to
secure the high jump gokL

"Our sprinters and hurdlers did
a BtOe better than I expected,

/^»ncH^isr«WfB>s" nice* .said. Mfc
cLuskie. HAnd they had to because

we had a few mishaps to make up
for."

The Warriors had a pole-vaulter
fail to reach his height, and then
had a runner suffer an injury dur-
ing the 3200. But the entire squad
picked up the slack to secure the
championship.

"Those problems were overcome
by a great deal of perseverance
from our kids," said MacLuskie.
"Everyone pulled together. We had
Ed Murchinson — who's a first-
year senior — gain a foot in the
pole vault, after some great prac-

tice work with
coach Scott
Berg. It's those
types of efforts
that well, need
to do the job."

The 3200
squad took fifth

place in 8:43.1 despite the injury,
and the sprint medley team took
second in 3:43.8. The distance
medley was third in 11:19.4. In the
pits, the long jump group was sec-
ond with 55-11, while the discus
was fifth with 298-8.

"We had three guys with out-
standing days in the distance
events, with Elvin Ventura, Brian
Wallace and James Hunter really
running well," said MacLuskie.
"And our throwers are starting to
get the proper time needed to
work on their technique, and are
really coming along, too. With the
weather, it's been hard to get the
necessary repetitions in."
•/ GIRLS TEAM
/ Franklin was fifth in the Sky-
land Relays Saturday at Hunt-
erdon Central's Stewart Field.

Franklin scored 51 points, be-
hind Voorhees (52), Bridgewater-.
Raritan (60), Hillsborough (64) and
the championship squad from
Hunterdon Central, which ac-
cumulated 100 points.

Franklin scored big in the
sprints, taking first place in both
the 400- and 800-meter events.
Amber Coleman, Tiffany Cottle,
Julian Schenk and Jennifer Wade
bested the field in a scintillating
51.8, while Cottle and Wade
teamed with Alexis Young and
Shaunte Sheard to win the 800 in
1:51.

The 1600 foursome placed third
in 420.8, while the sprint medley
was second in 4:27.3, the shuttle
hurdles fifth in 1:17.5, the interme-
diate hurdles .fpurUi in ,3;5i3, the

. Wghl jumpi'-fiflh. a t M , and' thel
long jump third with 41-5. .

MEUSSA KLAVEFVTHE FOCUS

Play ball!
Youngsters man their positions Saturday during opening-day action at the Franklin Township
Little League facility on DeKalb Street.

FHS will take its best shot
By JEFF GOLDMAN
THEFOCUS

Sandy Sanchez will have a better
idea of how her team will fare
when the seeds for the Somerset
County Tournament are revealed
today.

Until that time, however, the
Franklin High tennis coach is tak-
ing a cautious approach when as-
sessing how her team will do when the tourney kicks
off 9 a m Saturday at the Pingry School in Bernards
Township. The semifinal and final rounds will be
held April 27, also at Pingry.

"I can't say I'm optimistic," Sanchez said Tuesday.
"I'm realistic. A lot of it has to do with the luck of the
draw. I will say I'm optimistic in that our players are
very dedicated and have a solid work ethic."

Although the Warriors have been successful (5-1)
through Tuesday in the early going this year,
Sanchez knows the toughest stretch of Franklin's
schedule still lies ahead.

"Our wins have been against schools'we should
have defeated," Sanchez said. "We haven't faced
Montgomery or Bridgewater-Raritan yet and Hills-
borough's always tough."

HIGH SCHOOL
PREVIEW

TENNIS

Somerset County
Tournament

Saturday, 9 a.m.

riors finished fourth last year, but
lost five starters to graduation.

Because B-R's and Watchung
Hills' number one singles players
(Kyle Lapnow and Brad Prepon)
are so good, Sanchez thinks Fran-
klin's best hope may lie at the
doubles positions.

"Our doubles team are poten-
tially capable but they can't play a
sloppy match," Sanchez said of

the teams of Gary So-Rehan Iqbal and Tim Puri-
Sachin RastogL "Some, of the other teams have such
top singles players that realism is staring you right in
the face."

Not that Sanchez is by any means counting out her
No. 1 and 2 singles players, Bhargav Patel and Amit
Bhandari.

"My first and second singles have incredibly tough
roads to face," Sanchez said. "But Amit is probably
one of the quickest kids I've ever seen. He's had
some tough matches, but he never gives up." :

Patel, meanwhile, will be told to let it all hang out
as all eyes at first singles will likely be focused oh
Lapnow and Prepon, who last year claimed SCT titles
at second and third singles, respectively.

"Thatfs exactly what he's going to be told,"
^ V ^ h p ojien^.rpunds,pf.the.tpuiney,wm Sanchez.said-/^?ljeti}er my words can keep him

Jae. a_good jui^i«Uop.pf..^ere;,R?nkhn stacks-up,,' loose, thatis,1hejquestiojnu Hell give it his best shot
with the likes of B-R and Watchung Hills. The War- He will not fold." :; . : .




